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THE NEW POPE

March 2, 1876—Eugenio Pacelli
born, the son of an Italian noble
family.
„
1901—Ordained to the priest
hood.
1912—Appointed Papal Under
secretary of State.
1917—Named Papal Nuncio at
Munich.
1920 — Appointed Nuncio to
New England republic, where he
served nine years.
August, 1929—Negotiated con
cordat between Holy See and
State of Prussia.
December. 1929—Created Car
dinal by Pope Plus XI.
February, 19 30 — Appointed
Papal Secretary of State.
July. 1933—Negotiated Concor
dat with Nazi Germany.
October—November, 1936—Vis
ited United States and was re
ceived by President Roosevelt.
Feb. 10. 1939—Became Cardi
nal Camerlengo. Interim head of
Catholic Church, on death of
Pope Pius XI.
March 2. 1939—Elected Pope
and assumed name of Pius XII.
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I ED ITO R IA L ]
P O P E P IU S X I I

Cam den Herald B elieves the
A u thor o f Recent A d v e r -,
tisem ent Seeks a Political
B oom

“The Black Cat”

The dramatic scenes attending thc election of the new
Pontiff—Pope Plus X II—are over, and the excitement which
has prevailed over a large portion of the civilized world has
abated. The absolute harmony which characterizes the choice
bespeaks a reign which is destined to have an important
influence on world affairs. If we were to judge from no other
source than the portrait of Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli our
verdict would be a most favorable one. Tlie countenance Is
that of a calm and serene man. dependable, purposeful.

iCamden Herald»
Disguised as a “Discussion of the
Camden Woolen Mill Deal," Cam
den s opportunist. Harry T. Oushee
caused to have printed recently In
A HALIFAX HORROR
an out-of-town paper an "advertise
ment.-' the purpose of which was
Out of Halifax. N. S . Thursday came another "horror"
By Thc Roving Reporter
•••
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I
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• L F. Jealous of Warren. Me., and
a well known landmark. Built
publication ln the newspapers next morning but when the
] the Tankers Corporation of New
originally by a man named Tolman.
newspaper stories did appear they were supplemented by a
York city in the purchase of thc asM aine C ongressm an Seek
It was bought by Ebeneezer Otis, a
feature which the radio could not carry, wonderful pictures
{sets of the Camden Woolen Cotnprominent resident of St. Oeorge
sent by the wlrephoto service. We have seldom seen better
ing T hem A s R ecom pense
I pany."
At the time of this purchase there
fire pictures than those which appeared In thc Bangor Dally
For the Fisherm en
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News and some other papers yesterday morning.
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I nature of self-praise.
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And that policy prevailed as late
iirday.—Baibara Murray.
Frank A. Winslow will be gue6t
• * • •
A real contribution on class, so as the administration of Grover
Miss Coney, the State Supervisor lish Navy. There in Barranca Rosa
speaker at Monday’s meeting cf the
Tlie group of about 80 students
of Home Economics, was a visitor in and Chocotan. It» avoid clvilim trn. ciety, seafaring life, "Derelicts" left Cleveland who said "The People
Press Club.
who are taking the World’s Fair
that department Friday afternoon. his search for idyllic adventure the author in the "full flower of should support the Government,
• * * •
trip will be chaperoned by Prin
brought peace. There was a legend Ills great talent." I t Is a book In and not the Government support
Virginia Haskell, freshman, is cipal Blaisdell, Albert McCarty and —Baibara Murray.
W h e n H p r in g lik e d a y s r lia n g e Io r o ld , w in tr y b la s ts,
the People.”
Io explain to people the conundrums dispensable to lovers of the sea.
convalescing a t her home, from an Miss Haskell.
g iv e y o u r c h ild r e n t h e s t e a d y , e v e n h e a t th a t’s an
L. R. F.
George Thurston of tlie Fire De of liis secluded life. Romance was
How far we have seen their con
appendectomy performed at Knox
• » * 4
partm ent assisted by Miss Lawry.
victions
reversed
we
have
only
to
im p o r ta n t to th e ir h e a lt h . B y b u r n in g D A II A n th ra 
Hospital.
The Post Office has been generous
met
with
about
60
Junior
and
Senior
read
our
daily
papers
of
New
Deal
4 • • •
in supplying the junior business
c it e , y o u c a n a lw a y s h e s u r e o l h e a lt h f u l h e a tin g .
activities, of P.W.A.. of A A A ol
Rockland High School has 10 training classes with material on High pupils in the gymnasium
O r d e r a s u p p ly to d a y ! C a ll . . .
Securities, propaganda, of billions
freshmen at Bates. Colby, and the postal savings system, United Thursday for the first in a series of
F IR S T M O R T G A G E L O A N S
of debt accumulated thereby.
University of Maine. These stu States savings bonds. Also the sav Junior Red Crass First Aid classes.
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
And no declaration yet of a halt
dents received a total of 59 grades ings bank, with information on Tlie first two chapters in tlie Red
Cross handbook on the principles
in
that policy is apparent. Less
banking.
CO LLATERAL LOANS
of first aid and the structure of the
than a month ago, the President of
• • • •
SEC URED BY LISTED STO CK S AND B O N D S
the United States Chamber of Com
R IV E R
V IE W
The first debate is scheduled for body were discussed. Mr. Thurston
told of some of his experiences in
merce, G. H. Davis, told National
March
24
on
this
question:
"Re
5 1 9 M A IN S T .,
R O C K LA N D , M E.
R E STA U R A N T
First Aid and demonstrated differ
Association that "Washington con
M *2 2
solved:
That
the
U.
S.
and
Great
ROUTE 1—DAMARISCOTTA
-- -rtrols most of our working capital.
Britain form an alliance." Speak ent types of bandages. Tlie classes
E: labli.slied 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
W ILL O P E N M A R C H 1 ers on the affirmative will be Jaseph are to continue every Tuesday night
I t fixes wages, hours, prices, and is
276tf
22-27
ln 250 different lines of business.
Dondis and Harold Dondis; on the —Patricia Hall.

T he C ourier-G azette

A t The High School

for the first semester of this year.
Thirty-four of these were honor
gardes, that is. grades of “A” or "B."
There were only four “D” grades
This is the lowest passing mark.
The balance were "C” grades This
is an unusually fine record for any
freshman group to make. In the
last few years R.H.S. graduates have
made good records in Maine col
leges as well as other institutions
outside the state These students
have passed successfully in the fol
lowing colleges: Brown. Harvard.
Dartmouth and Columbia
• • • •
The discussion of Mental Hygiene
was continued at the Monday fort
nightly faculty meeting with Mrs.
Spear presiding. Speakers included
Miss Lamb. Miss Thompson. Mr
Smith, Mr. Chick and Mr. Topping
Supt. Cumming was a guest.
• • • •
Temperance Day was observed in
this school yesterday at two spe
cial assemblies, with Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald addressing the Senior
High, and Rev. Charles Marstaller.
the Junior High.

Poor “C h ickadee”

The Com m unity

Em ergency Council

Traffic D eath Toll

“Cum berland R oad”

B ow ling
L eague

“ D erelicts”

CHILDRENS
COLDS

VICKS

IJmi Children Need
Steed?-Even Beat

W ANTED

C A LL 4 8 7

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BA N K

D a B u rm u c m -

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , M a rc h 4, 1939
Rockland Lodge, F.A.M. will meet
next Tuesday night.
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James Telvin of Cambridge, Mas.?,
a national official of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles, is visiting the local
Aerie.

ANOTHER SNAKE STORY
This H appened In St. P ete— A Form er T hom 
aston Girl Figures

Opposed By Farm ers

Page Three

B ates Honor List

State M aster Richardson Four Rockland Students and
Tells W hy They Object
O n e From T hom aston
T o Tax Increase
M ake the Grade

( H

U

R C H

E J1

Farmers throughout the State ar» Four students from Rockland were
Pleasant Valley Orange meets
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
solidly opposed to any gasoline in among the 121 Bates College stu
Tuesday
night,
with
lour
young
SERMONETTE
13 11 14 « 14 17 13
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
members in charge of the literary
Now it can be told ! . . . a story as There Is not even a bow and' arrow. crease because its burden will fail dents to attain the honors list for
19 SO 31 33 33 34.31
ices for tomorrow will be appro
program, the nature of which will
But there are paperweights and ink heavily upon them F. Ardine Rich the first semester, according to a n 
priate for the second Sunday in
adventurous
as
a
Frank
Buck
expe
We AJao Believe
|M 37 30 39 » 41 •
be a surprise.
Paul, in his famous letter to Lent: Matins at 7.10, Holy Com
dition and as ludicrous as a Marx wells. The janitor appeared from ardson of Strong. Master of the nouncement by President Clifton D.
the
basement
with
a
Flitgun.
munion a t 7.30. church school at
Maine
State
Grange,
said
yesterday.
the Romans, wrote a chapter
Funeral services for Mrs. Augustus brothers comedy.
Gray in chapel exercises. Friday.
Led by Ownby as No. 1 boy. the
9.30,
Holy Eucharist and sermon az
which
clears
up
some
things
that
D .Bird, who died Thursday, will be
The students from Rockland are:
The villain Is a deadly coral snake. safari deployed cautiously around During the past few weeks he has
10.30, meeting of the Catholic Fel
trouble
Christians
and
that
hate
held at the Burpee Funeral Home at
visited Grange meetings in all parts Edwin Edwards. 79 Cedar Street;
prevented many from openly lowship a t 5 p. m. Week day serv
2 o’clock this afternoon. Rev Ernest The heroine is a stenographer. The the piled furniture in true Jungle
••COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
of the State, and has found senti Wilbur Clarkson Connon, 124 Union
goat
.
.
.
yes.
there's
a
goal
.
.
.
is
hunting
style.
They
flitted
and
SHADOW S BEFORE"
identifying themselves witli re ices are: Monday, Tuesday Wednes
O. Kenyon officiating.
March 4 —Cam den— Democratic and
the safety department of the Florida poked and probed, with both eyes o il ment overwhelmingly against any street ; V. James Pelllcani, 139 Park ligious bodies—fear of their abili day. Mass at 7.15 and Vespers at 4
Republican caucuses at Engine hall.
street; and Dorothy Frost, 47 Cam
tvicrease in gasoline taxes.
the door. They saw no snake.
March 4 — Waldoboro - Dem ocratic
This paper is asked to stress an Power Corporation.
ty to live up to their profession p. tn. The public is welcome.
den street.
caucus at High School building.
4 9 9 9
"Motor
vehicles
are
found
on
The
story
begins
Monday
when
Friday
was
a
tense
day
In
the
March 5—Concert by Knox Men's important correction which lias been
Maine led the States with 47 stu of faith; and dread lest they be
H. D. Ownby, corporation saiety di corporation's suite of offices. Some eight of every ten farms in tlie
Chorus at, U nlversallst vestry.
*
At
the
Congregational
church
made
in
the
plans
for
the
Lenten
considered hypocrites. "Whlto
March 5—C am den—Sacred concert bv
State. They are needed to get to dents. wtiile Massachusels was sec
tlie unified service of public wor
Com m unity Schools Band a t Opera concert by the Kncx County Men's rector, brought the snake from Or how work went on although the
on
the
outside
but
within
all
unHouse.
lando to the local headquarters to slightest wrinkle in a rug would end lrom church, to market, and ond with 37.
ship and Church School is a t 10.30
March 0—Vlnnl Haven—Town m eet Chorus. I t will be presented at 4
Five men and one woman received cleanness."
give a series of lectures to linemen send nearby workers hurrying to the to transport goods from tlie city
ing.
a. m„ and the theme of the sermon
p.
m.
Sunday,
March
5,
at
the
UnlHis
letter
is
not
an
apology
straight
“A"
grades,
while
eight
men
March C—Friendship—Town m eeting
and other employes. The lectures street for a breath of fresh air. A and produce to the consumers,"
by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be
versalist Church, Rockland.
March 6— Warren—Town m eeting.
for
inconsistency
but
a
study
of
and seven women missed that honor
March 6 North Haven—Town m e e t
would enable the workers to recog hissing radiator in the safety de said Mr. Richardson. "Out of 1.880
“Christ’s Ministry of Miracles."
It.
We
are
prone
to
forget
that
ing.
by only one letter.
By very special request "High nize and shun the snake should they partment suite caused three cases of communities in the state. 946. or 50
March 9 — Winslow-Holbrook Post
Tliis will be Communion Sunday,
The three upper classes each had Christ's divine mission was to
celebrates 20th anniversary of the birth
Pressure Homer," ace hit of Com happen to encounter one while nerves. Smelling salts were sent in. ixrcent. are dependent wholly up
witli tlie Lord's Supper being shared
of the American Legion.
redeem
sinners,
not
fellowship
32 students on the honors ILst, while
March 10
T hom aston — Comedy munity Theatre Guild, will be pre working in the ontlying sections.
Through it all Mrs. Bernice Hoga.i, on highways for their transporta
after tlie sermon. Comrades of the
with
saints.
He
says
"I
find
a
"High Pressure Homer" at Watts hall
the freshmen liad 25.
Tuesday morning. Ownby gave his stenographer in the safety depart tion.
March ll- l.lm e r o c k Valley Pom ona sented March 10 at W atts Hall.
Way will meet in the vestry at 6.30
law
when
I
Incline
to
go
good,
Edwards,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
meets with P leasan t Valley Orange, Thomaston, under auspices of the first lecture. Perfectly at ease with ment. typed busily away. She calmed
"Farmers are now paying about
p. m. and a special illustrated pro
evil
L
s
present
witli
me.
1
delight
Rockland.
March 13—C ushing Town m eeting. Star Ctrrle of Grace Chapter. This the snake which he had previously other members of tlie group, assur $60 per motor vehicle annually in win Edwards, Jr., graduated from
gram
has been arranged.
In
the
law
of
God
but
I
find
March 13 Waldoboro - Town m eeting
various taxes to tlie federal, state Rockland High School in 1935. as
March 13—S t. Oeorge
Town m eet play has made an extraordinary used in a lecture to Orlando school ing them that by tills lime the snake
another law, or force, that when
an
honor
student.
He
was
a
mem
ing.
and •local governments. To the
children, he pointed out its distinc was gone for good.
Morning worship at tlie UniverI Incline to do good, evil Is pres
Marchs 14— Dram atic reading by Mrs. hit in its local presentations and
few automobile owners who ride ber of tiie National Honor Society;
Monde Andrews Lincoln a t Unlversallst will certainly will repeat its success tive markings, explained how pror.e
And then this morning . . .
sallst
Church is at 10.46, when Dr.
ent
with
me
and
making
me
cap
active in club work; held several
vestry.
it was to burrow in the ground and
Mrs. Hogan walked blithely Into ln chauffeur-driven limousines, that
In Watts Hall.
Ixiwe will preach on the subject,
tive to sin."
class
offices
and
received
several
hide away. There was practically her office and stopped. The Janitor, Is not a great amount of money.
This is perfectly understand "Self Love Is Not a Sin." Church
THE WEATHER
Strand Theatre oflkTs these a t no chance of being bitten, he said, two floors below, heard her scream But $60 a year is a big sum to the honors for scholarship. At Bates,
able
to all men and women who school will meet in the vestry at
where he Is a senior, he Is pursuing
farmer.
Main street awnings were flap tractions for the coming week: Sun unless the victim actually seized and came a-running. There on tlie
try to follow Him, for It Is exactly noon; Mrs. Glover’s class a t her
an
Arts
Course
nnd
majoring
in
"The annual oash income of a
ping mildly this morning, and it day, Monday and Tuesday, ‘ Wings and hurt the snake. Should a per rug underneath her desk was the
their experience. The flesh Is residence and Dr. Lowe's class a t the
substantial part of the fanners in English. He is a member of the
of
the
Navy,”
with
George
Brent
son
be
biten,
however—well,
that
missing
snake.
was evident that the legendary
weak and swayed by its passions, church when Dr. Lowe will read one
Robinson players.
and Olivia de Havilland; Wednes would be too bad. Mr. Ownby said,
of Dr. Fosdick's great sermons sure
Later investigation seemed to this state is less than $1,000 a year.
March winds had not got up full
Connon, son of Mr. and Mrs. but in this earthly body dwells
prove that the snake had crawled Tlie taxes on a motor vehicle, es
to provoke discussion. Kindergar
another,
the
soul.
steam. Temperature yesterday 6 to day and Thursday. "St Ixiuis Blues” shaking his head solemnly.
Harold Connon, graduated from
Then he popped tlie snake back down behind the typewriter on her sential for carrying on the farmer's
ten for small children convenes in
10 above; this morning, 30 above. with Lloyd Nolan and Dorothy LaOne
seems
real
but
is
temporal,
work, therefore amount frequently Rockland High in 1932. He is active
the vestry for the benefit of parents
Splendid wheeling. An important mour; Friday awl Saturday. "Cafe into its bottle-prison and lie and his folding desk and for more ttian 48
the
other
seems
ephemeral
but
to six percent or more of liis casli in track and football . At Bates,
who desire to attend the service of
national event happened two years Society." witli Fred MacMurray and audience went home for the night hours liad huddled secure in the
is
eternal;
between
the
two
is
where lie is a Junior, lie is pursuing
Madeleine Carroll Continuous show
Wednesday was a holiday. Thurs darkness within a foot or so of her income. T hat obviously is a high
worship.
unceasing
warfare.
We
should
ago today.
an Arts Course, majoring in history
tax.
Saturday.
day. wlien members of the safety fingers.
and government. He Is a member not fear reproach; tlie rational
"Tlie
suggested
increase
in
the
department
entered
their
office,
the
At the Methodist Church tomor
Tlie
janitor
captured
tlie
snake
by
James N. East Jr. of this city ,a
of the varsity football team, the thing Ls to recognize, as did Paul,
At yesterday’s meeting of tlie Ro
tlie simple method of .' cooping him gasoline tax will take an additional
row a t 10.30 Holy Communion will
tlie
facts.
We
see
our
body
but
sophomore at. Colby College, is again tary Club John F. Fitzgerald dis bottle was empty.
track team, and has been named on
Five previous records, held by lo up in a large waste paper basket $7 a year from the farmer," con
be observed with meditation on “As
not the soul within it.
on the Dean's list.
the Dean’s list several semesters.
cussed WP.A. in Maine. Mr. Fitz cal civic organizations, for speed in
tinued
Mr.
Richardson.
and then dumping him back into Ills
oft as ye do it ln remembrance of
“Things
which
are
seen
are
Pelllcani, son of Mr. and Mrs.
gerald, who is State Administrator,
“It is said that the tax increase
Charles M. Johnson formerly of had a fund of information in re assembling meetings and for the bottle p rio n oil the lop of which will be used to cut down the tax Jaseph Pelllcani. graduated from temporal but tlie things which me,” witli solo "Hymn of the Last
Clark Island is ill at the home of gard to l»ls department, presented serious nature of the matter dis he placed four law books and a dic burden on general taxpayers. But Rockland ln 1934. as an lwnor stu ore not seen are eternal." Paul's Supper," Demarest, and a selection
by quartet. At 730 comes young
his daughter. Mrs. Prank Aylward it in an interesting way, and the cussed were immediately shattered. tionary
dent . He was also a member of the experience and his knowledge
Power corporation employes gath
Before the snake was kilkd. which will (he farmer benefit? Will ills
people a chorus und address by the
of
tliese
laws
should
make
reso
at 7 North street.
Rotarians heard his story witli a ered in a room—not a safety depart
taxes on ills farm be cut down $7 National Honor Society. He was a
was done so that it could be put on
pastor, "Righteousness Smitten.''
lute
those
who
have
forebodings.
great deal of interest. Visiting Ro ment room—and held council. A
or more a year? Will the increased member of the football, basketball !
exhibition
in
the
Florida
Power
John
18:23, “If I have spoken evil
—
William
A.
Holman
Community services will be held tarians were Past District Gov
tax lead to economy and sound fiscal and wintersports teams; and was
Corporation window on Fiftli street
bear witness of tlie evil: but If well,
in K. P. hall a t 5 p. m. Sunday. ernor Harding and K. C. Lovejoy of snake hunt was ordered.
treasurer of his class his Senior
The hunt th at followed looked south, Safety Director Ownby pooh- policies?
Eert Larcomb will speak on “The Belfast: Harold Boardman of Ban
"Man" is the subject of the Les why smitest thou me?" At 9 30 the
year, and secretary his Sophomore
"It
will
not.
It
has
been
proposed
more like a mob scene ln the super- poohed the previous danger. —By
Friendly Men's Bible Class will hear
tnseen Hand." Special music.
year. He was also active in club son-Sermon that will be read in all
gor; Israel Cutler o f Old Town. colossal Hollywood manner. Desks
Ec1 Wilbaum in the St. Petersburg. that the additional tax on gasoline
Dr. Tweedie's last address to men
be diverted to non-highway pur- work. At Bates, where he is a churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Mayor Veaaie and William Paxton, were moved. Rugs were taken up.
before his departure, with Mrs.
iFla.) Independent.
The Maine State Hand Engine
secretary to Mr. Fitzgerald, were
pases instead of being used to im Junior, he has been named on the March 5. The Golden Text is: Tweedle, for a two months' tour of
Filing cabinets were emptied and
(Mrs. Hogan, the near-herc’ne :n
League will hold its quarterly meet
guests. Tom Stone outlined a nice
prove roads. The record in this Dean's list for several semesters. "God glveth to a man tliat is good
Europe. Baraca Class and Sunday
ing May 13 in this city. A banquet program for ladies night which will shifted. There is a lack of big game the case, was formerly Bernice W hit and other States shows clearly that He is pursuing a science course.
in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, school meets al noon and Epworth
rifles on the power corporation walls. ney of Thomaston].
wili be followed by powerful oratorv.
tlie diversion of road funds leads to
Miss Frost, daughter of Mr. and and Joy" (Ecclesiastes 2:26). Tlie
be held March 16 at Community
League a t 6 30.
waste and unwise spending.
building.
Mrs.
Nettie Frost, graduated from citations from tlie Bible include tlie
A w^l-baby clinic will be held
The Knox County Christian En
Claremont Cotnniandery K T.
"The voters of this State have Rockland in 1938, as valedictorian of following passages; "Know ye thal
The first sermon in a series on the
Monday afternoon from 2 to 4
deavor Union executive board will meets Monday night. Light re- indicated definitely th at they be lier class. She was a member of th"
tlie
Lord
lie
ls
God:
it
is
he
tliat
BORN
theme:
"What's In a Name?" will oe
o'clock, at the Red Cross rooms.
meet Monday night a t 7.30. ‘n the freshnieiits will be served.
lieve in reasonable and fair taxa Glee Club, the Press Club, tlie Na hath made us and not we ourselves; preached at the First Baptist
Bolan—At Cam den C om m unity Hos
Inoculations for diphtheria will be pital.
All otic »:•:.
March 3. to Mr and Mrs. Charles First B a.i'.L 't vestry.
tion of motorists, that they are op tional Honor Society, and active in we are liis people, and the sheep Church Sunday morning a t 10.30.
given Dr. C. B. Popplestone will Bolan, a son.
A new business sign made its ap
together wiili the president a.id
posed to the misappropriation of club work. She is a freshman at of his pasture" (Psalms 100:3).
Brown—At Knox Hospital. Feb 28.
Tlie subject will be. "Jehovah, the
be in attendance.
pearance
on
Main
street
yesterday.
to Mr and Mrs. Ernest Brown, a son— one representative ol each co-opcraautomotive tax fund to non-high- Bates.
Jackie Lee.
» • • »
Name of God." The church school
It
designates
Walmsley’s
drug
store,
Brewster—Ait. G len Cove. March 1. to tion Socb ty are urged to attend
way purposes. The referendum
Miss Dorothy May Andrews, a
Normie Merrill of Augusta, who Mt and Mrs Roy Brewster, a daughter.
"A Distinguished Messenger With will meet a t noon with classes for all
successor to Johnstons drug store.
measure on diversion was satisfied daughter of James W. Mathews, 7
Withee—At Hanley M aternity Home.
formerly played baseball in the Knox Rockland.
a Direct Message" will be tlie sermon ages. The Intermediate C. E. So
March 1. to Mr. and Mrs
Fifteen hundred tons of paving
The condition of Deputy Sheriff by a three to one vote of the people. Wadsworth street. Thomaston, a topic by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller ciety will hold their meeting a t 4
<fc Lincoln Twilight League, is to Join Earl W ithee (Dorothy D em u th ). a and random stone wcTe shipped by
Granville N. Bachelder at Knox Should that mandate of the people Freshman at Bates, was also named at the Littlefield Memorial Church o clock with Ruby Prock as leader.
the Wilkes-Barre, Penn., team in tha daughter—Florence Marjorie.
barge from St, George yesterday
on the honor list. She was one of Sunday morning at 10 30. Church The Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour
Hispital Is giving much concern to be now ignored?
Eastern League. His new club Is a
MARRIED
for New York. The barge Rockville
"The
proposed
tax
increase
on
five Freshmen women and seven school meets at 11.45 and Christian will be opened at 6 o'clock with Vir
Cleveland Indians "farm
Frolwtck-Keir — At Calvary B aptist is due here today from Boston to family and friends. His daughter
Church, New York. March 4. by Rev.
Mrs. Mildred Smith lias arrived gasoline would lay a discriminatory women in the school to miss straight Endeavor at 6 The program under ginia Egan as leader, and the EnDr W illiam W Ayer. 8 . Everett Fro- load 1500 tons of paving at the Mee
tax on one of the chief implements "A" grades by one letter. She direction ot the men, postponed deavorers of the First Baptist Church
Charles M. Lawry says th at 19 hock. formerly o t Rockland, and Miss
han quarry Clark Island. This has from Florida.
of the farmer in earning a liveli graduated from New Cumberland from last Sunday will be given at of Belfast as guests. The second
years ago today occurred the big Marlon B. K elr o f Elm hurst HI
a spring like and joyful sound.
Perley
A. Brackett, former hood. The motor vehicle is not a High School, Pa., in 1938 She was 7.15. The topic of the sermon by church school night will be held at
ice digging bee on Main street, and
DIED
of
Rockland,
but now residing in iuxury. It furnishes economical president of tlie Student Council, the pastor will be “Forgotten By 7.15. AU the departments of the
on March 6 came the worst storm of
Mrs. Emma F. Packard of Syra
H anley— At Thom aston, March
4.
the entire year, which tied up every George A H anley, aged 90 years, 10 cuse, N. Y.. who has been spending Concord, N. H , where he lias a transportation io tlie farmer and president of the Chorus, and' active Man —Remembered By God." The school from tlie Junior up will be
onths. 17 days. Funeral Monday at
position with Western Union, ha liis crops. It is one of his most in club work. 8he is pursuing an communion will be held at the close guests. The women will provide spe
thing. Two locomotives were off the 9mo'clock
from St. Jam es Church.
a few months with her nephew and
Sprague—At
Apple'on.
March
3.
A
been
seriously ill at tlie New Hamp valuable tools. To tax it needlessly arts course at Bates.
rails in Thomaston and the train
of the service. Prayer meeting Tues cial music. The subject of Mr. MacOsborn Sprague, aged 93 years. 9 niece Mr and Mrs. Edward Baxter
was stalled in South Warren.
m onths. 5 days. Funeral and Inter ot West Meadows hag returned to shire Memorial Hospital for the past to lighten the load of other tax
Donalds sermon will be "Wanted."
day night at 730.
m ent in SUtneham. Mass.
payers is unfair. I t would be just
five
weeks
with
a
streptococci!,
in
Bird—At Rockland. March 2. Mrs.
Gordon A. Richardson, son of Mr. Marta T.. w ife of Augustus D Bird, her home 121 Midland avenue, fection in the blood, has returned io as reasonable, just as equitable, to
when hostile troops were reported
aged
86 years. Funeral this afternoon Syracuse, N. Y. Rockland is Mrs.
PO R T CLYDE
and Mrs. John M. Richardson. 15 at 2 o'clock
from Burpee funeral home. Packard's birthplace, and every few his home in Concord to convalesce lay a special tax upon his tractor or
Shum an—At Waldoboro M arch 3.
Granite street, and a member of
upon any of his other tools, as it A Southern Editor Tries D e to be actually on the march.
"Channels for Ood" will be the
Pc rest L. Shum an, aged SI years, „ years she returns to the scenes of
The Penobscot expedition was ad
A man was acting strangely cn is to impose an extra diversion tax
the Freshman class at Colby Col m onths. 10 days. Funeral Sunday at
bunking A t E xp en se of mittedly a disgrace to the Common subject of the message in th e Bap
her childhood.
1.30
o'clock
from
residence
of
Raymond
The
Samoset
premises
yesterday
upon the gasoline used in his trucks
lege, is taking part in the play Guenthner.
wealth, but the charges made against tist chapel Sunday at 2 o'clock. The
Northern Patriot
and the Rockland authoritiesw er’ and automobiles. It would be ex
' The Great Choice,” by Fred Eas Polky—At Fairfield. March 1. W illiam
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home cf Rebecca (Mrs. Elizabeth
"Horse,” said Billy Wheeler— people, but fathers, mothers, a n d i i ’ith her cousin.
E„ s
„
life. Or you wouldn't be here now.” where the daylight could hardly en- "Horse—I know who killed Marian’s
Caven*. (•-. Nazareth.
grandparents
who
want
to
be
con-j
Mrs,
Laura
Daniels
went
to
visit
Renner
mid
Wheeler drove through the town ter, the silence had a way of de P°He law Horee D ^ n ’t bi^.hag'gy SidWd sm8rt aUd uP-l° - datp ar« | Mrs
Ryan ’rucsdav and was tended the inspection
T h ; p i nary and grammar pupiis Thomaston were guests Sunday of
and turned up a side street to the scending sharply, like the closing erf
of Pheonlx
H<juor propa- ■taken wWt.a sudden HI turn. Wil- Lodgc pA M Monday night in were re-e-- 'v given the prescribed Mr. and Mrs Henry Carlson,
house where Sheriff Walt Amos iron doors. After a little of that head sway and tip a little to one also fallln« P«--v
test by U r State health nurse. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Harris of Rocklived. Leaving Marian and Old Man quiet no one could forget that a man side as the old man sought to peer ganda and they, who should have j lard Howard brought her home Reif^t
j land were visitors this week a t Mr.
Coffee in the car he walked around had been found dead in the Red more closely into Wheeler's eyes some feeling of responsibility, are made her as comfortable as he
Albert Benner and Clarence Mooney.
the little house to the back door; Sleep, and another at Ace Springs,
If you know that—" he began.
by example encouraging young pco- could, then called in friends. Mrs Woodbury have been recent Au
E r c.t Edwards of Rockland visit- *n<i Mrs. George Baums,
there was a smell of breakfast cook and still another at the head of a
Wheeler's voice was flat and re pie to start a life of dissipation.
, Daniels Is much improved.
| gusta visitors
ed
Tu-sday with friends in th is '
ing here, and Walt Amos himself gorge without a name.
laxed with utter certainty. "You
To sum up some of the results „Ernest Cunningham who war re- 1 y jrs Perley Damon and M
town.
•
,
R O C K V IL L E
was souzling water over his face
Wheeler knew that Old Man Cof know I do, Horse.”
Billy Wheeler could hear his own of th* social drinking since Repeal cently operated on for appendicitis Ance Kailoch of R ^ a n d vis te..
and hair at a wash bench beside a fee’s eyes were watching him, wait
Mr. en? Mrs. Kenneth Morrison
>nd Mrj, Charles Richmond
~ H l as guests this week Mr. and and
pump. The young sheriff straight ing for him to si?cak. He drew a , blood beating in his ears, like a far- we see a vast increase in the con- |a t Knox Hospital expects to re- : Friday with their sisters \i
w H B
ol
arumths
I
i_si__________
_
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___________
>>___
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sisiers,
Mrs.
C.
ened up and stared at Wheeler for deep breath and broke the silence. off Indian drum; and this time the sumption of alcoholic liquors, a i turn to the store Monday
Mrs.
Nelson
Sabien
and
Mr
and
(
h
a
v
W
n
gucs-6
B.
Stahl
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Poland.
a long moment through dripping wa
"Horse,” he said, "the whole silence was a terrible silence, un terrible toll of death on the high-1 Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira of
Mrs. Harold Smith of Rockland.
Qf Mr and Mfs j ReRoy Toiman
ter. "Hardly expected to see you works has been—kind of stood on its endurable to those gathered there. way, increasing as consumption | Appleton called Tuesday on friei.ita
3
j
the
program
Tuesday
at
a
special
Mrs.
Charles
Butler
has
returned
j
for a few daV!> lhls
here.”
"Coffee." Horse Dunn said in an Increases <decreasing slightly since here,
bead, since I saw you la st”
'T v e come to make a deal with
meeting
of
the
Woman's
Commun
unnatural
voice.
"I’ll
talk
to
this
home
from
Knox
Hospital
where
she
KPnn<1(h
and Norman
Horse Dunn's voice rumbled.
last November 1937 as liquor con- j Seven Tree Grange heid an all ity Club. The program will fea
you,” Wheeler said.
boy alone."
“Well, that’s good!”
was a patient for two weeks.
[ Thurston have returned to Soti'h
"Don't hardly seem there's any I Wheeler’s voice was very low; he
Perhaps some faint persistent sumption also went down); increase j day meeting last Saturday with four ture the play by the Freslunan class
Mrs. Joseph Baum S r . of South , AthoI Mass whPIT
|,ave emdeal to be made between you and found that he could hardly speak. hope that he was wrong had lasted In crime especially am on; the ] Oranges invited. Several randiof Waldoboro High School, present Thcmaston was overnight guest payment at a mill, after passing
me. Horse Dunn isn't going out on "No, Horse; it isn't good. This is , somewhere in Billy Wheeler's mind young: hospitals and Keeley Cures dates were given the third and
bail. Get it out of your head.” maybe the worst thing that any of ' But when Horse Dunn told Old Man j full again of alcoholic cases; delin- I fourth degrees Mr. and Mrs. Ben ed under the direction of the coach, Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs Henninj last weekend at their home here.
Miss Joan Burnheimer. Hostesses
Amos began to dry his face and us have come to, ever, in all our Coffee to go out, Wheeler knew that qUency of youth due to liquor and
William O 'Jala has recovered
jamin Jones received the Golden will be Mrs. Edna McKinley Mrs. Johnson.
hair.
he
had
not
been
wrong,
but
that
long trails.”
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melqulst of from a recent Illness.
other vices connected with liquor- Sheaf certificate with app.x-priate
"This is something else,” Wheel- i Held in that sharp, hard silence they were at the end.
Charlotte Hawes and Miss Florence Tenant's Harbor were callers Tues
er said. "You’ve wanted me out of that could clamp down so suddenly
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.tzgerala
Old Man Coffee moved quickly. selling places not only In cities but remarks by the Masier Haymond | Thurston.
day night on Mr. and Mrs. Swan cf West Waldoboro were dinner
this picture. You’ve wanted me out here they could feel the chill of the with the smooth, sliding stride of along the country highways; pov- Danforth. Mi. Babb of Augusta gave
Larson.
of it from the sta rt You know why, walls. Wheeler was seeking a way one of his own lion hounds. He ' erty-stricken homes due to the re- a lectA’e with slides on the early
Grapplen, E lect Hadfield
guests Monday- of Mr. and Mrs. E
and there’s no need tor us to go into to go on.
was glad to be out of there. For a i lief money spent for drink; loose settlers of this country whiih was
The Ruby Seal Club met Monday H. Perry.
James C. Hadfield ot Sfekonk.
why.”
Marian was holding her uncle’s moment the young sun splashed moral standards accepted as not un- very instructive and interesting, Mass., was elected captain of the night at Miss Selma Blomberg's.
Le Roy Toiman has had an en
"I got enough troubles on this • hand against her cheek, and now through the open door with the bril
I usual; increase in spread of social Dinner was served under the able Brown Freshman wrej.itng team Members present were Misses Seim- forced vacation from John Bird Co.
range,” Amos said, “without outside Horse drew his hand away. “Billy,” Itance of a powder flare-up; then . . .
.
. , , .
,
. , ..
„
Mr. Hadfield competes In the 136 Blomberg. Beverly Magnuson. Arlene this week because of an Injury to
capital pitching in to make things he said; and hesitated. Then, the half-dark closed again as Coffee !dl* :as<‘s: lncr’,a^ ° f vlol«n t rrlnlfR management of Mrs tda Ooss.
Mrs. Linwood Carroll is ill with pound class and Is undefeated in Morrison Dorothy Jackson and his right arm.
worse for the common ruu of cow "Speak out, m an!” he said at la s t let the door swung shut behind him. , dur t0 drink-crazed humanity, and
men."
this season's competition covering Frances Caven. Ouests were Miss
"Two-three different things h a v e , They heard the crunch of hta heels the one chargeable cause of It a l l - erysipelas.
E. H. Perry motored Thursday
"In short, you and your gang has happened." Wheeler said. "Marian in the dirt as he walked off down I legalized and so-called "respectable"
Harry Butler who was in Knox five meets. He has won four of hts Vera Blomberg and Miss Hilda
to Lewiston on business.
j alcoholic liquor.
been afraid I’d help Dunn save the and I found Lon Magoon dead, a lit- the side of the hill.
Hospital several months Is at his bouts by falls and scored a derision Swanson. An entertainment was
94. You tried to railroad me, here
"You go too, Marian.” Horse J w hen we know that the first ef- home here,, and is able to walk out In the fifth, th at three pointer com- given. Miss Frances Caven and
CLAM CHOWDER
in Judge Shafer’s court—but you
Dunn said softly. “Billy and I want
,
to_ „
'
J
j feet of liquor is upon the highest on pleasant days.
ina in the Dartmouth meet.
Miss Beverly Magnuson played a
IFor T he O o u iier-O a n ttel
didn’t get away with i t Maybe
News has been received that Ed
He prepared for Brown at East piano duet. "Chop Sticks: " Miss Sel Tom atoes In clam chowder.
you’ve got other things in mind to
“You want her to stay here, brain centers, the seat of the will.
Judgment, self-control, and moral ward S. Ames of Columbus. Ohio, Providence High School where he ma Blomberg sang "When Mother Who ever heard the like!
Horse. I think.”
try, to get me out of the way of
Before Td e a t th a t n u rtu re
“Stay here?” The old man’s voice sense, we can understand why n who has. been critically ill is im wrestled In two meets.
your plans. 1 don’t know anything
Nature Sings Her Lullaby;" and I'd stage a hunger strike.
It m ust be Harry T ully
was blurred by a strange and unac- Christian person should refuse to proving. He sits up part of the time
about th a t”
Mr. Hadfield Is well known In this Miss Arlene Morrison sang “Two Thifam ous restaurant cook
"People from outside, that figure
customed uncertainty. "You want I
any alct>hoi A minister re although still very weak.
community where for the past four Sleepy People." Refreshments were Who caters to the K eystone appetites
dot his recipe from some book
bar to stay here?”
to throw in against the best inter
The Waldoboro Woman's Club summers he has visited at the home served.
cently took as his topic for a Sun
"It’s you that needs her here.”
ests of this range—” Amos began.
we. who liv e In M aine
day
morning
discourse:
“How
much
will
be
special
guests
and
furnish
of his aunt. Mrs. Arthur E. Stewart.
Maurice Jones, who is employed Now
With her rockrlbbed. clam flat ooast.
Wheeler told him. Then after a mo"AU right Now you’ve got a
Whose
forebears dug th e lurelous
liquor
can
a
Christian
drink?"
H
is!
by
V.
L.
Beverage
of
North
Haven.
! ment he said, almost inaudibly—
chance to get rid of me. You give
clam —
answer was, ’’None." for the small- Jthreatened danger both to our
i “Tell her. Horse."
me what I want and I’ll promise
Is
home
on
a
visit.
We
who
never b oast
SPR U C E HEAD
Just as soon ca t acorn soup
J An odd back light from one of the est amount affects the brain and church and to our form of govern
you I'll be out of this killing case
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kerswell of We'd
'Twould taste as well I know
T~Tiigh ventilators outlined Dunn’s big when the higher faculties of one's ment, wltich protects freedom of wor
within 24 hours.”
Miss Lucille Stone of Warren has St. George were callers Wedensday As Tully's prize rlam chowder
shaggy head and the sweep of a brain are dulled and put to sleep, ship. wc as Christians and as citi been recent guest of her sister, Mrs. evening on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Served up w ith tom ato.
"You haven’t got any official
great shoulder, but his eyes they one loses the power or ability to be
standing in this case to begin with,”
! Now I'm with Cleveland Sleeper,
zens need to and should refrain Richard Waldron.
McOee.
could not see. As he spoke it seemed
„
i Clam chowder straigh t for h e ,
Amos pointed out
Miss
Sarah
Maker
of
Fairhaven.
I'll eat It any d ay a t noon.
from
anything
th
a
t
lessens
our
Prank
Johnson
has
returned
from
that it was not the big old fighter i a Christian. Our animal faculties,
"You’d like to see me drag my
If anty's left, w anned up for t e a
who stood there, but an old man as !our Ave senses, may be working sense of distinction between right Mass., Is at her summer home for Rockland where he has been caring Tcm atoes m ay h ave v ita m in ,.freight. Just the same! And here's
So
have clam s. I'll say;
with
seeming
efficiency
under
small
a
visit.
vaguely
bewildered
as
a
child.
"Tell
and
wrong,
tliat
perverts
our
judg
how you can get it done.”
for his father. Charles Johnson.
Each In Its place has Its use,
her?” he said dimly. "You want doses, but that part by which wc ment and destroys our power of self"Well?”
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney, Miss
Mrs. Mary Carlson who Is em E u c h served In Its own way —
when com bined th e tw o
me to tell her—’’
"©Id Man Coffee and Horse
Nathalie Waldron and friend and ployed by Mr. and Mrs. Harry B°s-s But
recognize a responsibility to a control.
Make som e com b ination , bah I
Once more the silence descended, higher power is really not function
Dunn's niece are here with me. Give
We need to know the nature and Mrs. Richard Waldron went Sunday of Rockland, passed Wednesday at That to a real M alnlac
Would cause a stom ach 's Jar.
us »n hour to talk to Horse Dunn
brutal, complete; It held on end
effect of alcohol. We should not to Portland to visit Mr. Waldron her home here.
lessly, as if no one of them was ever ing.
alone. That's the proposition and
here's to M aine riant chowder.
who
Is
a
patient
at
the
Marine
As Christians we have surren allow ourselves to be misled by wet
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cline of Sc
going to be able to break It again.
Here's to Sleeper too.
all ef the proposition.”
He
who dares defend the heritage
Hospital.
propaganda.
Young
people
will
dered
our
wills
to
Christ
and
our
Spruce
Head
visited
Thursday
at
the
And still Horse Dunn did not speak
"And if I do that you'U pull out
That our forebears gave to you.
Miss Eleanor Payson has returned home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum.
nor move, but stood like a frozen bodies to be used in His service. take tl»r‘rjglit stand on any ques
of here?”
C lara 8. Overlock
"Within 24 hours. I’ll stay out
man, a great shadowy figure just Have we any right, therefore, to tion If they can have an opportun home after a short visit with her
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowell of Washington
until the killing case against Horse
beyond the bars. Billy Wheeler tried ^-eaken or destroy the powers of ity to see,-.both sides. We should sister. Mrs. Gordon Stmmons.
to say something, anything, to break 1mind or body which God has given
Dunn Is cleared up, one way or
Mrs Lucy Wall has been recent
not allow the wet sophistries to be
that terrible taut stillness; but he
another. After that maybe I’ll come
us even by moderate indulgence in their only guide. We should see guest of her daughter. Mrs. Clevc
could not.
back to the 94 and maybe I’ll help Then “ Speak O ut, M an !” He Said
that temperance lessons are regu Harvey in 'Rockland.
Suddenly Marian Dunn stumbled alcohol?
it with its finance; I don't say one
ile way back in the hills. Coffee, forward, against the bars. She
Miss Nathalie Waldron Of Rock
As citizens living under a rep larly and interestingly taught in
way or the other. But if you want
here, he went to Pahranagat—”
Fare $ 2 .5 0 each w ay
reached through, drew H o r s e
land is visiting her sister Mrs. Aus
me out of it for the time being,
“ How’d Magoon die?” H o r s e Dunn’s wrists through the barrier, resentative form of government the church schools. We should have
(Round Trip rate discontinued I
here's your chance.”
where
men
and
women
still
have
tin
Kinney.
courage
to
refuse
even
the
social
| Dunn asked.
and hid her face in his two great
•; v “There's a hook in this some
LEAVE DAILY Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell were
■j ..o, . t-ii , i
Wheeler would not be turned hands. Her voice came to them the right of suffrage, do we not owe glass for ourselves and thus to en
rta c e .” Amos said. But 1 11 take a
..
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,, . . ,.
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business
visitors
Tuesday
in
Rock
it
to
our
government
and
to
pos
courage
others
to
do
so.
We
should
«
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«„;i
aside.
I
guess
that
don
t
so
much
choked and smothered.
chance. Horse Dunn’s in the jail,
8.00 A.M.
8.15 A.M.
&25A.M .
m atter. Horse, In view of a couple
terity
to
keep
our
brains
free
from
land.
help
those
agencies
which
are
c
a
r
"I didn’t know—I didn’t know—’’
where he belongs. I'll take you there
3.00 P.M .
3.15 P.M .
3.25 P.M .
■of other things. For one thing, MarPhilip M. York spent his recent
Horse Dunn’s words shuddered as any poison which tends to weaken rying on this fight for a sober n a
and I’ll give you an hour ”
ian had her horse shot out from he cried out—"What—what didn’t our self-control, pervert our judg
A IR W A Y S , INC.
The Inspiration Jail was tiny, but
tion through their alcohol educa liberty with his parents, returning
under her. in plain light, back in the you know?”
NEXT TO TUBLIC LANDING
)t was perhaps the most modern hills. I’ve been thinking a whole
ment, and destroy our will power tion program —Written for the last Saturday to White Head Coast
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 81
TEL. ROCKLAND 338.
"That you—could love m e—so through and by which wc exercise Adult Quarterly by Mrs. D. Leigh Guard Statioh.
thing in the town. It sat by itself
lot. Horse,” he went on, "about how
ROCKLAND, MAINE
on h rise of ground 200 yards be anybody would ever come to take a much . . . "
Colvin, vice’ president at large of
our franchise?
3Stf
hind Walt Amos’ house, which was
Shot at her. Now—I think I know.”
In these day? o f unrest and the NfiOqnal W .Q .T -V -.........
Read T he Qourler-Qgwtte
(To Be Continued)
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to the extent brought forward to
♦ »’
nsnic nppeared at Harvard Unlverthe taxable year under subsection
’ slty In a pattern which would leave
VINA
L
HAVEN
THE SAUNTERER
I his sterling mark on America's mu
l (e,;
O— — O
(t, "Net short-tertn capital ta ts''
A. B. Crocker
sical thought. His name remained
H o w T o C om pile T hem
means the excess of short-term
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
!at Harvard for 43 years of inspiring
Jcapital losses for the taxable year
Corn
xpondent
land inspired teaching. In 1873 he
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
During the quarter ending Jan. 1,
over the short-term capital gains When I came to Boston in 1886,
was made assistant professor of
INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
45 new subordinate Granges and 39
for such year.
i music at Harvard, and two years
these first class hotels were enter Housekeepers at Union Church
(g) "Net long-term capital gain" taining travelers: Tremont, 1829; Circle Thursday were; Marion new Juvenile units were organized
later the chair of full professorship
WHO? Every single person or means the excess of long-term capi Revere. 1847; American. 1836; Par- Littlefield. Emma Winslow. Jennie in the United States, several of
I in music was created for him—the
A) G ladys S t. C la ir I h is t ad
married person not living with tal gains for the taxable year over ker. 1855; Adams. 1883; United Maker and Eleanor Conway.
these being in the two new fields
i fust chair of music to be estall hei
husband or wife who had net the long-term capital losses for States. Young s, 1846; Quincy and [ Mrs. Winona Brown of North tf Montana and Wyoming. The
in an American university! Each
income of $1,000 or more or gross such year;
It is of particular interest to note festival takes place in the lovely decade brought honors in either
Crawford in the down town section. Haven was a guest Thursday of rapid growth of the Grange in the
income of $5,000 or more, and
latter State indicates the likelihood th at the Knox County Men's Chorus public park of Kadrintaal with the Iierforniance of his compositions or
(hi "Net long-term capital loss" Of these, the Tremont, Revere. Mrs. La Verne Gross.
generally, husband and wife liv m eans the excess of long-term capi
of a State Grange organization be under the direction of S. T. Con villa of Empress Catherine In the j lh academic awards
Adams. American. United States
Mrs. Scott Littlefield was hostess
ing together, who had an ag tal losses for the taxable year over
background in Tallinn, where the
fore the end of the year, following
It was a significant thing that
and Quincy have been torn down. ?.Ionday to the Mother and Daughstantine, is to present a concert government and the municipality
gregate net income of $2,500 or the long-term capital gains for such
that of Montana organized Nov.
this
Portland concert of Feb 7 was
Youngs Is still standing but not ter Club. First honors at cards
Sunday afternoon (4) at the of the capital have built a magnlfimore or an aggregate gross in year.
heard in an auditorium built over
used as a hotel. The Crawford is . went to Mrs. Herbert Patrick, con- 12. last.
• a • •
come of $5,000 or more, must file | Section 117 (b) provides that in
Universalist Church. Tlie original cent stadium to accommodate 20 - i the ashcs of th<> 0|d portiand CIV
still doing business a t the old stand.; solation to Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson.
returns. If in doubt, obtain form the case of a taxpayer, other than
One o f this year s members of chorus, formed back in 1928, gradu 000 singers, with the necessary }jan on which stage Paine, in lib
and printed instructions from a corporation, only the following The Tremont was a famous hotel. The Bridge Eight met Wednes- tlie Maine legislature is F. Ard in e ally “parted company" as many acoustical reflectors and a park f o r ; younger days, gave recitals for th»
the p oneer first-class hotel in '
with Mrs Charles C. Webster.
collector of internal revenue.
Richardson, Master of the Maine such groups did during the depres the audience of 100.000. This unique pfOpie of Portland. In fact, on
percentages of the gain or loss
America.
The
fir
t
dinner
served
6
U
pper
was served.
WHEN? The filing period be recognized upon the sale or ex
State Grange, who has already ex sion years, but of late queries be mu lea, venture has been directed 1(hat sam€ stage in lgr73 thc
The Lions Club met Thursday hibited marked leadership in the gan to reach Mr. Constantine, all by the Estonian Musical Guild, un- 'American oratorio ever to be pregin* January 1 and ends March change of a capital asset shall be | was Oct. 16. 1829. with Dwight BoyIcen. born in Conway, Mass., as mine r.lght a t Union Church parlor.
15. 1939
bv John Knowks
agricultural affairs of the State, with the same meaning—"Why not tier the management of the active jtiucwl -s t
taken into account in computing
Ollbert Auld of Tenant's Harbor Several of Mr. Richardson's prede get together again?" Some came music conductors of the country. Palnfr. had' its premiere, being con
WHERE? Collector of inter net income: 100 percent If the capi- host.
I have the bill of fare before me was guest.
nal revenue for the district in 1tai asset has been held for not more
cessors as masters of the Maine from former members, some from the government providing the nec ducted by the composer.
fas I write. Yes. there was some
which the person lives or has his than 18 months; 66 2-3 percent if
Hattie Vinal has returned to Na- 8tate Grange have seen legislative would-be members, some from in essary support. The Government
thing on the bill to sustain life
principal place of business.
terested bystanders.
They all and municipality provide public i
,
_
I tick. Mass , to resume teaching, hav- service.
the capital asset has been held _
From
soup to coffee there were four!
’
“
• • • •
HOW? See Instructions ac for more than 18 months but not
agreed to one thing—that singing buildings, army barracks, and all
'ing spent a weeks vacation with
companying Foams 1040A and for more than 24 months; 50 percent courses; the dessert and the terra her mother Mrs. Dora Vinal.
A Massachusetts rally meeting Is one of the most uplifting, recre the needed quarters for the singers >
pin soup and potage a la julienne
1040
if the capital asset has been held are not counted as a course—just, Union Church auditorium has held within ten miles of the State ational sports for men the world and musicians during the festival Kept Flock R eductions A t
WHAT? Four percent norftial for more than 24 months.
besides free railroad fares and anv
been equipped with new lighting House a t Boston rolled up an a t over.
a M inim um and Found
tax on the amout of net income I Section 117 (c) provides for an an appetizer. There were 35 items fixtures at the sides.
tendance of 1,000 Patrons, had six
So back in November of last year ether expenses. Likewise, all the
in
the
four
courses
and
the
dessert
It Paid
in excess of the personal exemp alternative tax in the case of a net
Mrs. William Chllles, underwent states represented and nearly 100 a committee, composed of Stafford army bands, choruses, artists of the
tion, credit for dependents, earn- long-term capital gain of a tax- was pears and grapes. The fourth Ian operation Thursday at Knox subordinate Granges. National Mas- M Congdon, Dr. Herman J. Wels- munclpal theatres, teachers and
pudding*
Poultrymcn who are able to man
ed-income credit, and credit, payer other than a corporation, in , course consisted of pastry,
and’ ’m erlwnics' Ho#plta1' She was »cc<’mPani«d t0 * r Louis J. Taber was the honor man. J. B Robinson. Dr. C. Harold students 111 the colleges take part,
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and Interest on obligations of lieu of the tax Imposed by sections
The
Rockland uby
her .sister
Mrs. Bessie guest and principal cspeaker.
Jameson, R. W Cater. L W Hart. Iso that the entire nation, from top age their flock, so that reductions
the United States and obligations 11 and 12 of the Act. if, and only; a la creme.
Grange Is very stong In the metro Roscoe H. McKinney. Mr. Constan-I lo toe. is united for tlw national are kept at a minimum are puttlnt
York.
themselves In a favorable position so
of instrumentalities of the if, such alternative tax is less th a n ! Hon. Edward Everett, then a
Athene Thompson who has been politan area of Boston and Large tine, Richard W. Buttner. Raymond Mu le Festival.
United States. Surtax on sur the tax imposed by sections 11 and member of Congress, made a speech visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs numbers of its members come from K Greene. E. R Moss. Mayor Ed- j Estonia regards music as a racial far as returns are concerned, ac
|
tax net income in excess of $4,000. 12. This alternative lax is the sum I and I quote: "In the erection of iR.
H Thompson has returned to various rural sections of New ward R. Veazie. Elmer C. Davis and cult, keep.ng the small nation free cording to Stacy R Miller. U. of M.
this hotel, the Bostonians have
of (1) a partial uuc computed at I
thgt
thUlk !Teachers College In Framingham. England.
Carleton Porter, arranged to con from modernistic Influences. Mu extension economist.
Miller has Just completed a study
•
•
•
•
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Smith
and
son
Lee,
Mrs.
K
en
Margaret Stone and Mrs. Richard
by Clara A. Couhlg. Trustee
HOWARD. 39 Lime street city
26 ->8
Rockport was appointed Admr C T A .
ESTATE LESLIE C. DEANE la te of
Feyler; tickets. Mrs. Lura LibbyFeb 21. 1939 w ith o u t bond
Rockport, deceased First and final ac- ! ... “ '"A1,1'
" n e e to five acres
The annual managers' and clerks' neth Daucett and daughter Arlene.
OZORA TURNER, late o f Thomaston, c o u n t presented for allowance Ify Ralph I
•>*'>”
No a -sn ts.
Mrs. Avis Brazier. Miss Eleanor sale in the A. A: P Store is being Eleanor Auspland and Carolyn
deceased.
James
E
Creighton of H Wilson. Exr.
I
-S MAI.I FARM
care courier---------------------—
1
(lunette
25 *»7
Thom
aston
was
a
p
p
oln
'ed
Adnir
C.
T
Richards.
A
large
and
attractively
ESTATE
LUCY
B
COBB,
late
o
f
Secber, Laurence Perry, Edgar held this week
A Feb 21 1939. and qualified by f il Rockland, deceased
P etition for C on
decorated birthday cake was the
Aines and Hollie Harrington; prop
in g bond on same date.
firm ation of Trustee, asking that Bos
JOSEPH A AMES, lute of Appleton, to n Safe Deposit * T rust Com pany of
erties. Mrs Avis Brazier and Edgar
deceased. Clarence J Ames of Apple- B oston . M ass, be confirm ed a s T rustee
That grand comedy “High Pres center of attraction, when the
to n was appointed Admr . Feb 21. 1939. o f th e estate given In tru st for the
Libby. The date of the "Dinty sure Homer" will be presented dainty refreshments were served.
w ith o u t bond.
u se and beueflt of Martha C. Wood.
Moore" dinner wxs set as April 19. March 10 at Watts hall by tlie Th''- "Dottie" received many nice gifts.
♦ • 8|
ELDEN P LAMB, la te of Camden, A nna C Wlswall. Martha H. Wl wall
deceased
Elden
H
Lamb
of
Caniden
and
William C. Wlswall. presented bv
S C R I R.sls. for --ale, day old chicks
At the conclusion of the business atre Ouild. It proved a smash hit
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
w as appointed Admr.. Feb 21. 1939. said Boston Safe D epo-lt und Trust fr< in productive u tllltv lo c k Pulloruni
meeting, refreshments were served. success in Rockland Sponsored by i
w ith o u t bond
Com pany.
c lia n . I'armenter strain. Maun- chicks
have been staying for the Win
CORA P LAMB, late of Camden, de
ESTATE WILLIAM A
KENNEDY, foi Main.- poultrym en Write for prices.
Launching of the Christina J., a Star Circle. Three notable juveceased. Elden H Lamb of Camden lu te of Rockland, deceased. First and E C. TEAGUE. Warren. Me , Tel 13-42,
with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
w as appointed Admr . Feb 21. 1939. final account presented for allow ance ___________ ______________________ 25-38
79-foot scallop boat from the yard nile specialties—adv.
! Charles Carver are how occupying
w ith o u t bond
by Alice H K ennedy. Exx
PARMENTERS strain red chicks for
of tlie Morse Boatbuilding Corp, has
HIRAM A DUNTON. late of Rock
ESTATE LINCOLN H YOUNG, late
land, deceased
F lorence A Dnnton o f Rockport, deceased Second A ccount sale, from high producing pulloruni
G
ia
n breeders; chicks $19 per hundred.
been postponed to Monday at 11
o f Rockland was appointed A d m x . presented for allowance by Harry W
M. M KINNEY. St. George mad. Thom 
Feb. 21, 1939. Without bond
Y oung. Admr
o'clock.
aston.
Tel. T enants Harbor 56-14 22*27
FRANK M PACKARD, late of Owl s
LYDIA A. JAMESON, late of R ock
Miss Anna Severance, who lias
Head, deceased
Clara E Packard of lan d . deceased
Will and P etition fori
Owl s Head was a p p o ln ’ed Admx.. Feb Probate thereof, asking th a t the sam e
been the past several weeks with
21. 1939 without bond
m ay be proved and allowed and tn a t
CATHERINE E. DITCHETT, late of le t t e r s Testamentary issue to Grace
her aunt, M rs. Douglas Vinal. lias
B o-ton. Mass, d eceased. William L A. K enney of Rocklund. she being th e .
employment in Portland.
D itchi t of S ou th W eym outh. Mass., Executrix named Jn said Will, w ith-1
wa
appointed Admr . Feb 21. 1939, out bond.
1
Thomaston Contract Club met
w ith ou t bond
Alan .1. Bud ol Rock
ESTATE MARY L BRFW 3IER, lute
land
was
appointed
A
gent
In
Maine.
of
Rockland,
decea-ed
P
etition
lo
r
I
Friday at tlie home of Miss Lizzie
ELDREAN ORFF, late of Cu-hlng. de Adm inistration, asking th a t Currie it
Levcnsaler. There were three tables
ceased. Albert V Orff of Cushing was B ttw n nnd Lena B Roki s. both o f :
appointed E x r. F eb 21. 1939. without Rockland, or some oth er suitable per
and score-- were: Miss Anne Jacobs,
bond
son. be appointed A d m x s. w ithout '
MARY A KEIZER, late of Rockland bond.
substituting, first, Mrs. Maynard
deceased Ira J. S h u m a n of Rockland
ESTATE GUY F. ANDREWS, late of
Spear , second, and Miss Letitla
was appointed Exr . Feb 21. 1939, and Cam den, deceased
First and final ac-1
qualified
by
filin
g
bond
on
same
date,
c
o
u n t presented for allowance
bv !
Creighton, also substituting, third.
NANCY BUSHNELL, late of Thomaa- ! M innie G. Ingraham. Exx
Cl EMENTS Chicks Rive excep
ton. deceased. Fred Davfs of ThomESTATE ADA B MERRfAM late of
The next meeting will be at the
tionally profitable results. Unusual
aston was appointed E x r, Feb 21, 1939. U n ion , deceased. P etition for Admin-1 Iteils also Cro s Breeds and Sexhome of Mrs. Spear.
and qualllied by filin g bond on sam e lstratlon. asking that Wilson I , McrLinked |>ay o ld pullets or Cock
flafe
rlum o f Union, or some other su ita b le I erels h ill of extra Inbrid vigor and
The date of the Auxiliary card
MABEL OXTOri BURNS, late of person, be appointed Adnir, with bond. I sold with !)H‘ , sex guarantee. <>nr
Rocklaml. decea • il.
Marla V Keller
party which was to have been
ESTATE SAMUEL B GHAY. JR and
“four-farm
m -operative“
insures
o f Milton. Miixk was appointed Exx., LUNETTE E GRAY, m inors, ol R o c k -, better quality
for less monev.
March 10 lias been changed to
Feb 21. 1939, W ithout bond. Edward land. Petition for License to M ortgage I Catalog free.
Write
CLEMENTS
Navy discipline—Frank McHugh (right) and John Ridgely meet up C. Payson of Ro kland was appointed certain Real Estate situ a ted in Rock i BKOTHLKS I ARMS, R. 33 WinterMareli 13. because of the play at
with it In the form of George Brent, flight commander, in this scene from Agent In Muinc
land and fully described In said pell | port, Me.
26-52
IDA A HAR.ULA, late of 6ou th ticn . presented by Sam uel B. Gray o f
Watts hall on the first date.
•‘Wings of the Navy."—adv.
Thom aston deceased
Ar hur E Har- Rockland. Odn
Mrs. Stanley Macgowan enter
julo of Quincy. M a ss, and WlUlam E.
ESTATE OLGA A JOHANSEN, late o f i
Harjula of S ou th Thom aston. Maine, RoeWlfnd, deceased.
First and final I
tained a group of friends at a des
were appointed E x rs, Feb. 21, 1939. a ccou n t presented for allow ance bv
Fifteen million dollars worth o f,th e surface of San Diego Bay, just wlthput bond. Alfred M Strout of Ilenrtk J. Johansen, Admr.
sert-bridge Friday afternoon. There
was appointed Agent In
ESTATE HARRIET A THORNDIKE,
airplane all of one model, appe’r off the navy's North Island air base, Thomaston
were two tables of auction and one
Maine.
late of Rockland, deceased
First und
EDITH LOVETT, o f Appleton. May final account presented for allow ance
in stirring scenes of "Wings of t'n? where a large portion of the excit
ol contract, and the guests were
nard M. Brown o f Appleton was ap by Katherine II. Haines, Exx
Navy." the Warner Bros.-Cosmopol ing film story was screened. In pointed Conservator. Feb. 16. 1939. and
Mrs. Ronald LaChance, Mrs. Wes
KENNETH Robinson. Taxi Service,
ELMER E SIMMONS, late of R ock
by filin g ’b ond Feb. 24, 1939.
land. deceased. Will and Codicil and day or night. Prices reasonable. TEL.
itan that represents probably the ether scenes they swoop gracefully qualified
ton Young. Mrs. Frank G rant, Mrs.
JULIA ANNIE BRADFORD, late of P etition for Probate thereof, a sk in g 276-W.
2631
greatest fortune ever tied up in one down out of the sky to deposit their Thomaston, deceased Frank D. Elliot th a t Ihe same may be proved and a l
LADIES- R eliable hair goods a t Rock
of Thomaston was appointed Exr, Feb. lowed u :d that Letters Testam entary
kind of “properties” for a motion 14 tons lightly on the twisting cur 21, 1939. and qualified by filing bond Issue to Edna S. Look of Rockland and land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES, T el. 519-J.
Feb 25, 1939
C. Wlnnlfrcd Spaulding of M attapun.
picture.
rents of the bay.
A n d rew R ekila’s
26-tf
GEORGE B DILLINGHAM, lute of M a ss, they being the Exxs. nam ed m
Kit hard Di?:, taught between his sweetheart (Lueille Ball) ami her
Thomaston, deceased.
Anna R. D ill
Will, without bond.
SKATE3 sliurpened w h ile you watt.
N ew S h oe R epairing Shop brother (Allan Lane), wliunt be lias just slugged, finds himself very much These planes are the proud, new. Altogether there are 260 of these ingham of T hom aston was appointed said
W itness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire CRIE HARDWARE CO , 408 Main 8€,
well-armed, giant twin-motored big planes., built and building, A d m x, Feb. 21, 1939. and qualified by Judge
of Probate Court for Knox
26-tf
on the spot in this scene from KKO Radio's ‘‘Twelve Crowded Hours,"
filin g bond Feb. 25, 1939
C ounty, Rockland. M aine
is at 2 9 9 Main St.
v.hifh
give
tlie
United
States
Navy
FEY-2
patrol
bombing
planes.
In
WATCHMAKER- Repairing watenes.
A ttest:
faslsinoving story of a half-day's light to round up a gang of murderous
A tte st:
clocks, antiques all klnda. Call ami
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
C H A R LES L VEAZIE.
CHARI,ES L VEAZIE.
raiketeer< Dix is starred and the other two are fea'uied in the photo "Wings of (he Navy" the giant a voice of real authority in the
deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Register.
13Stf
Register. Amesbury 8 t„ Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
PBY-2's thunder into the air from sky.
play.—adv.
37-8-33
27-S 33
28-tl

THOM ASTON

Edgar Ccbb. Mrs Oscar Crie. Mrs.
Edward T. Dornan, Mrs. Forest
Stone. Mrs. W. B D. Gray. Mrs.
Bowdoin Grafton. Mrs. J. Russell
Davis and Mrs Orvel F. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle McLellan and
daughter, and Mrs. William Beckler, of Melrose, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. William Roberts of Dorchester.
Mass., were recent guests of Mrs.
E. P Starrett, having been callei
here by the death of Mr. Starrett.
Mrs. John DeWinter. who has
been the past several weeks at Knox
,,
...
. _ ,
... .... ,
Hospital, went Friday, with Mr. deWinter. to Portland, where she is
to visit her parents, before returning
to her own home in Augusta.
. . . .

1
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CLEMENTS CHICKS

: MISCELLANEOUS "
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R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , M a rc h 4, 19 39
BEING CONGRATULATED

OCl ETY
Miss Anne Povich has returned
from a weeks' visit in Boston.

Members of the family have been
congratulating Mr. and Mrs. John
Caven of Clark Island, who ob
served their golden wedding anni
versary Friday.
This poem was read.
P ot every Joy the p ast years brought

May new Joys be in store,
To add this golden gladness
To th e joys you've known before.
May every hope your heart holds dear
Be realized for you
And days be golden bright w ith cheer,
A glad long lifetim e through.

The Rockland Junior Women’s
Club meets Monday night at the
home of Miss Elsie Burbank, 68 Me
chanic street, with Miss Mildred
Sweeney and Mrs. Margaret Mathe
son assisting hostesses. Miss Caro
line Jameson, the guest speaker wil!
tell of her journey to Ireland, with
accompanying pictures, and Mrs.
Matheson will describe her visit to
France. Current events will be
given by Miss Ruth Ward. A boaTd
meeiing will be held at 7 o'clock.
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Lobstermen registered heavy op
position Thursday before a legisla
Miss Lydia Inman has returned tive committee to a bill which would
home after spending a vacation in increase the minimum size of lob
Swanville.
sters which legally could be taken
Herbert Sproul has moved to the from Maine waters. The bill would
Haskel <te Corthell rent on Mechanic set the minimum measurement,
street.
frem eye socket to rear end of shell
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary Will hack, at 3‘s inches instead of 3 1-16
meet Monday night a t the Legion as under existing law.
hall with supper at 6 o'clock under
A poll of about- 75 lobstermen be
the direction of Mrs. Hattie Cole fore the Committee, on Sea and
end Mrs. Carrie Higgins.
Shore Fisheries showed only a few
Gilbert Laite. who recently grad favoring the proposed change. Pro
uated from the New England In  tracted discussion of tlie question
stitute of Embalming in Boslon. lias preceded the vote taken by Chair
returned home.
man Elton H. Lewis of the com
Miss Barbara Ganiage is n m e d i mittee. The measure was sponsored
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
by Representative Joseph W. Larra
The Friends-ln-Councll will meet bee of West B ath who indicated
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Floyd il was presented at the suggestion
Maynard
of interested lobstermen in his sec
Mr. and Mrs. Royce E. Bartlett tion.
announce the engagement of their
A large delegation of York County
daughter. Frances Dorothy, to .lchstermen. assisted by Representa
C. L. Nicolay, Jr., of Sullivan. 111. tiv e Varney of Berwick, represen
The Baptist Church. "Our Sick ted a part of the opposition.
World,' will be the subject of the
Commissioner of Sea and Shore
sermon Sunday at 11. Double quar Fisheries Arthur R. Greenleaf said
tet directed by Dr. Raymond Tib a recent poi! by his department of
betts. At 7 o'clock "The Hakkas of licensed lobstermen showed 60 per
South China" will be presented in cent were opposed to any change in
colored slides; vespers led by the (he law and 45 percent favored a
young people's choir; Church change if similar action were taken
School at 9.45; Young People's in New Hampshire and Massachu
Forum at 6; mid-week quiet hour setts. The committee was advised
service Thursday at 7.30.
that legislation for tlie same pur
Methodist Church; Worship at pose was before file legislatures of
10.30. preaching by tne pastor, sub the two neighboring States.
ject, "Repentance.
Music under
II. Elroy Johnson of Baileys Island
the direction of A F. Sherman, IUanted that the "larger lobster
bible classes and Church school at would lie Ilie salvation of Maine
11.45, classes lot all ages. Epworth lobstermen" but raid that under
League a t 5 30 in charge of Floyd present conditions in (lie industry
Maynard. Happy Hour service at no change should be made.
;7 o'clock, intensliiig p i.ii
serv ice
S e n a to r S u m n e r S ew all of B a th ,
With talk by the pic.tor. lople "Bo- speaking on b e h a lf ol tlie b ill's s u p 
ing Sure of God," :oloi; I Mrs We. - p orters. said lie believ ed file re q u lre ton P. Holman. Church night serv- jlueiii. for la r g e r lo b s te rs would r e 
ice In the vestry Tim rsday ut 7 sult in b e tte r p ric e s
e c lo e k . L e n te n service.
Mnlilhiy
Johnson said tlie Slate should
official board meeting in tlie vestry sponsor a program informing tlie
next Monday at 7 o'clock.
public that their purchase of
The W.C.T.U. will Hold its an •short" lobsters not only was illegal
nual dues tea Tuesday afternoon at but. instead of benefitting lobster
the home of Mrs. Charles Burgess. men selling them, was robbing
All members are asked to pay th*w them and their children" by reduc
11939 dues at this time.
ing the eventual catch of larger lob
Miss Helen Rich will be hostess
sters.
Tuesday night to the Good Cheer
R e p re s e n ta tiv e C leveland S leep er,
I Class.
Ji of Rockland suggested, after
I "Stand Up and Fight wiili Wal h e a rin g a r g u m e n ts o n (lie bill,, that

Mrs. Mary L. Brewster the oldest
daughter of the late Sheriff William
Nelson Ulmer and Frances S. (Ul
mer) died Feb. 20, at the family
residence, 328 Limerock street, after
being sick only a few hours, with
a heart attack. While her health
had been poor for some years tlie
end came suddenly and unexpect
edly, making it especially hard for
the bereaved relatives
She was born in Rockland on Oct.
14. 1680, and was married to John
E. Brewster on June 27, 1885, by
Rev W. S. Roberts. D. D., then
pastor of the Rockland First Bap
tist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Brew
ster celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary in 1935. She was a
member of the Rockland First Bap
tist Church, regularly attending its
services, and a charter member of
Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters of
Union Veterans, and had held office
in that organization.
Mrs Brewster is survived by her
husband, two daughters. Mrs. Carrie
B Brown and Mrs Lena B Rokes,
both of Rockland, and a grandson.
Nelson Ulmer Rokes, who is now in
Knoxville, Tennessee, where he is a
radio operator with the American
Air Lines
She was devoted to her family,
especially interested In her grand
son, and was active in the Daugh
ters of Union Veterans, so long as
her health permitted.
Funeral services were held a t the
home the following Friday, and tlie
beautiful floral tributes were mute
evidences of the love and esteem
in which tlie deceased was held.
Her pastor. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald officiated and Miss Gladys
Grant sang "Beautiful Lsle of
Somewhere" and “Lead Kindly
Light," tlie last being Mrs. Brew
ster's favorite hymn. Interm ent
was in Acliorn Cemetery and tlie
bearers were ltuymoud Bucklin,
Victor Bucklin, Leroy Kalloch and
George W Wood

Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Burgess and
children Eloise, William and Amv,
By K. S. F.
have returned to Somerville, Mass.,
after spending a week with several
Miss Shirley Anne Nelson spent
TE N A N T SJ4A R B O R
the weekend with her grandparents,
Rockland relatives,
The world's oldest known tree Is
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gath, at Al
C h u rc h Notes
the bald cypress growing in Santa
Mrs. Herbert Black was hostess ford Lake.
March is to be Church Family Maria del Tula, Mexico. It is said
Louisa Franceschi (Louise Bick Wednesday night to X.C.S. Club at
Month
at the Church cn the Hill, to be from 4000 to 6000 years old
ford)) Is spending a few days witn a thimble party and luncheon. Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Cates of Waldoboro
devoting
Sunday night services to and about 125 feet in circumference.
her mother a t the Bickford home on Everett iRobinson. who is leaving and Mrs. Austin Nelson recently
0 • 0 •
a special organization. March 5 will
Beech street. Miss Franceschi goes scon for Isle au Haut presented visited friends in Bangor.
"Benefits left by George Wash
be “church members' service.” The
later to New York, having been each member with a remembrance.
ington will be defended by true
sermon
subject
will
be
"Our
Heritage.
chosen by Mussolini to sing In the Mrs. Gordon Bowser was a special
Mrs. Donald C. Haskell enter
Americans." U. 8. Ambassador Wil
Italian Pavilion at the World's Fair. guest.
tained Tuesday Nite Bridge Club Yet Responsibility." Following the liam Bullitt declared at a banquet
regular
service
all
members
are
to
this week at her home on Grace
Mrs. Perley Damon was a guest street. Luncheon was served, after remain for the Ccmmunion service. in Paris.
Wawenoek Club met Wednesday at
• * » •
March 12 there will be a service of
the home of Capt. and Mrs. A. B. nt Stahl's Tavern yesterday.
which a kitchen shower was given
A three-legged foxhound runs
recognition to the Ladies' Sewing
Norton, the members giving a din
Miss Marie Dorgan. Others pres
Mrs. Adele Morton entertained
Circle. Sunday school night will be with the pack at Southport. N. C.,
ner in honor of the couple's 25t.i
ent were Mrs. Ruth Campbell, Miss
wedding anniversary. Effective dec- (Mite Club members this week at the Alberta Knight, Miss Ethel Rack- March 19. Christian Endeavor So and Is never far behind when the
orations of pink and silver, combined I home of Mrs. J. A. Richan. Refresh- liff, Mtsses Lucille and Margaret ciety w.ll conduct the entire service fox is cornered.
0 0 0 0
with candelabra and bride nnd nrents followed contract,
Egan, and Mrs. Helene Rackliff. March 26. Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.
Hint—put
some
rollers on the
Smith will play at 6.45 piano duets of
groom place cards, made an attra-Capt.
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Norton
ol
kitchen
work
table
and
see what a
Gospel
songs,
for
which
a
worthy
tive table. A large bouquet of pink
Walter Smith went Thursday to
azaleas formed the centerpiece. The Mechanic street celebrated their New York, on a two weeks' business reputation was established last Sun lot of steps it will save.
• 0 0 •
club presented the couple with a Sllver
annivesay Monday visit.
day at the first trial of this feature.
by keeping open house. Many
One of the best ways to prepare
nice gift.
The morning sermons of the
friends and neighbors called during
Thursdays meeting of Edwin month are to be devoted to the ln- for a rainy day is to build up a live
Mrs. Joseph Dondis has returned the day to offer congratulations, and Libby Relief Corps, began with a rpirat lonal jind Instructive messages ly and insatiable interest in things
from Portland, having been guest numerous gifts and cards contribut morning session of "tacking." The from the Epistle of Paul to the which do not cost much, and be sure
while there cf her sister, Mrs. Raloh ed to making a happy occasion. Mrs. beano party held in the afternoon Philipians. The Epistle is divided to have some handy.
• • • •
Norton served refreshments.
Lamport.
was the second in a series and luul into four chapters, thus: March 5.
I
All
who
sail
the waters of the
an unusually large attendance, with ‘•Joy In Suffering;" Mareli 12. "Joy
Tlie weekly meeting of Chapin
Mrs. Joseph Dondis was hostess
attractive regular and special prize In Service;*' March 19, "Joy In coast, yachtsmen and commercial
mariners alike, have an ever-alert
Wednesday afternoon to Hadassah Class was held with Mrs. Gladys offered. Mrs. Winifred Butler an.l
Prayer;" March 26. "Joy In Anxiety.'
friend in the U. S. Coast Guard,
bridge dub. honors going to Mrs. Orff, relief sewing providing work Mrs. Riah Knight were chairman
Bible school classes will be held whether assisting a t a summer time
Constance Grossman. Mrs. Ruth for the evening. The hostess served of the ;upper. A business meeting
regatta or speeding through winter
Small. Miss Dorothy. Gordon. Mrs. refreshments. A supper will be was held in the evening, the mem following the morning services.
seas to ves.-els in distress.
Marion Miller and Mrs. Meridian. served at the Universalist vestrv bers being pleased to hear of th e
• • * •
SO UT1 1 C H IN A
The next meeting will be at tire Tuesday under the supervision of improvement ol Mrs. Pease, who is
I
Mrs.
K
atliaryn
St.
Clair.
Ladies, ladles) This spring it's
home of Mrs. Sam Savitt
a patient at the Eye and Ear In
Erskine Academy's winter carni fish you are to wear for dress orna
firmary
in
Portland.
Mrs.
Eliza
Circle supepr of Miriam Rebekah
val opened with a basketball game ment and not flowers. Shells, too.
Mrs. Damon Simmons lias re
Plummer. as progtum chan man
turned to P o rt Clyde, after spend Izxige next Tuesday, which will pre presented readings. ''Boris Tramps with Rockport High School and are tlie latest in embroidery and
cede tlie meeting, will be in charge
closed last Saturday witli a dance, jewelry; real coral Is quite in for
in g a few weeks at Rest Haven.
Convention by Mr- Mae Cros.>:
of the male members, with Neil Karl
during which tin queen Miss Stella toduv and this summer. They are
"Telegraph N e v .b y Mrs. Blanche
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will melt chairman.
Glidden, was crowned by Principal even stamping silks and linens witli
Shadle; "Tli- Old Maid, given by
Tuesday afternoon. Tlie reports ol
L. C. Tntham. Snowshoeing. skiing many varieties of fish.
Mrs. Doris Aines; and " I f by Mrs.
I KOIKM K—KEIK
the various telephone teas will be Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Spear
and outdoor supper were features.
• 0 0 0
Mildred
Sprague.
Mistellancoa
•
,
have
gone
to
Florida
to
spend
six
given at that time.
Mi. Hazel Fitzgerald of Augusta
Charles Dickens said in "Old
At a simple ceremony performed
readings were given by Mis. Lina
weeks a t Delray Beach.
read
recently visited her mother, Curiosity Shop " "What is the odds
in Calvary Baptist Church in New
Carroll,
Mrs.
Inez
Packard.
Mrs.
Mrs. Lettie Cross and Mrs. Bea
so long as the fire of souls is kindled
York city today. Miss Marlon B.
Mrs. Alexander Doherty, book Margaret Rackliffe. Mrs. Elizabeth Alice Esancy.
trice Cro's were hostesses Thursday
Keir of Elmhurst, Illinois, daughter
at the taper cf conviviality and the
Frank
Nary
and
Lawrence
Hall
Gregory
and
Mrs.
Bessie
Haraden.
keeper
at
W.
H.
Glover
Co.
office,
evening to a surprise shower party
of Mr an<1 Mrs John Kp,r was
wing of friendship never moults a
were
guests
recently
of
the
former's
a
vocal
solo
by
Mrs.
Jennie
Pietrosky
is
spending
a
few
days
in
Boston.
honoring Miss Ruth A. Pike. Guests
married to S. Everett Frohock of
closing the program. Supper next mother and the latter's sister in feather?" The ability to use and
included: Mrs Ruth Spear. Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Kalloch visited her Thursday will be served at 6 o'clock Lynn and Quincy. Mass.
New York, son of Dr. and Mr.;.
enjoy leisure Is as important as th?
j.oulse Gregory, Mrs. M ay Gregory. sister, Mrs. Stanley Poland. In Wal
Horatio W Frohock of Rockland.
under the direction of Mrs. Doris
Leo Vigne is boarding at Ben ability to earn a living.
Mrs. Vesta Kalloch, Mrs. Florence
• ♦ 0 •
doboro yesterday.
The bride, wearing a light blue
Arnes
and
an
assisting
committee.
Dodge's.
Pike. Mrs. Minnie Cross, Charlene
dress with topaz colored accessories,
Did you realize that tlie wee and
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Esancy and
Ramsdell. Glenna Rankin. Celia
Mrs. Perley Damon was hostess to
was given in marriage by her father.
beautiful humming bird ts tlie swlli- lace B eery a n d R o b e rt l a y lo r will
family visited Sunday in Windsor.
Crowley, June Cook. Priscilla Rob Tnursday Club this week at picnic
(lie change might be undertaken Attending Mrs. Frohock ns maid of
est of ail birds for short flights?
j Ik the feature Sunday and Monday
Erskine Acamedy pupiLs are re
inson. Stella Young, Eleanor Barn chnner and auction.
w hen “times were better."
0 •
•
•
honor was Miss Mary Jane Vivian
i at the Comique Theatre.
heatsing for a minstrel show March
ard, Ebba Kalloch and Mary and
Edwin Wallace of Phipp burg sipid ol Westfield. N. J. Miss Vivian wore
Husband:
“You
will
never
succeed
(Bv Lorraine E. Fitz Patrick)
Canton Mollneaux
I’..I. larch Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fernald
Alice Cross. Miss Pike received
17.
th a t of 91 lobsterinan in Sagadahoc
in making that dog obey you."
Militant. l.O.O.F will i.n . t Monday County, 61 favored the bill and 30 navy blue with white accessories.
many beautiful gifts. Games were o! Woburn, Mass., and Mr. and MrVisitors Sunday at Herbert EsanFaster S. Boothby of Gorham. M“ ,
Wile: "Nonsense! I t Is only a at 8 30 for its canlonni i t when
The Dramatic Club presented F ri cy's were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poulplayed, followed by refreshments. Arthur Waldron and son Francis
were opiiosed.
was
best man and Rev. Dr. William
matter
of
patience.
I
had
a
lot
of
the degree will be reh .ir I and
ol Salem, Mass, who have been day a play "The Late Christopher lict and sons. Norbert nnd Milton
Most of the bill's opponents con Ward Ayer, pastor of Calvary Bap
trouble
with
you
at
first."
plans
completed
for
participation
in
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Frohock are guests of relatives in Bangor the Bean." Rose Flanagan of Rockland of North Vassalboro. Mr. and Mrs.
tended the income to lobstermen tist Church, performed the cere
• • • 0
battalion meeting Mareli 15 in Bel
in New York today to attend the past lew days, called on friend; had the lead.
would
be seriously affected for a mony. Robert Whitaker, organist,
Ardclle Bumps and daughter Joyce
Scientists say that the most bene fast.
• 0 0 0
wedding of the.r son S. Everett Fro here Friday when returning home.
year or two if a change were made presented a program of music be
of China. Recent callers at the ficial bath shows a temperature of
Mrs. Edward Dingier Las reWednesday night the Bowdoin
hock and Mi's Marion Kier of Elmin the size permitted.
Esancy heme were Robert Hussey 60 degrees.
fore and during the wedding.
turned to her home in N w York
Opportunity Class met at the Pclar Bears played a benefit game
hurt. I ll. clewhere reported in this
Governor Lewis O. B a rro w s
of Waterville, Forrest Hussey of
• • 0 0
An informal reception for mem
intter a short vast with licr sister
First Baptist Church Thursday eve with the varsity. The proceeds will
issue.
Winslow. fMiss Ida B. Elwin and
A giant tortoise cannot right it ' and brother-in-law Mr. a .id Mr;. Thursday affixed Ills signature to bers of the immediate families was
ning with 30 members and four be sent to New York for the Infan
a group of laws enacted by the le g  held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie French was hostess to guests present. During the past tile Paralysis Fund. During the sister, Mrs. Lillian Shaw of Som self once it has fallen on its back. ' Robert R Smith.
islature, among them one which W. M. Frohock following the cere
erville.
Mass.
The
writer
saw
one
which
weighed
Sewing Club Friday with needlework month the class has made 63 calls entire week a race was held between
Mrs. Stonie Jam< on rrc :itly unwould prohibit the display of poli
over
393
pounds
at
Ortnond
Beach
Twenty-eight members of South
in the afternoon, picnic supper, and and done two quilts', also some the classes to see which class re
derwent an eye operation . i tbe tical literature within 250 feet of mony.
once,
and
he
just
had
to
die
because
Mrs. Frohock attended Elmhurst
China
Grange
attended
East
Ken
a social evening.
i Massachusetts Memorial Hospital
White Cross work. A lter the short ceived the 100 percent first. The
polling places.
he could not get back on the proper ' in Boston.
College.
Mr. Frohock, a graduate
nebec
Pomona
Tuesday
in
Clinton.
business meeting the evening was third year Industrial Arts boys were
Another gave the State Highwiy of Wheaton College, is, associated
side for navigation.
Members of the W.I.N. Club were spent socially. Tlie program was
College
will
furnsh
the
program
toMr.
and
Mrs.
Georg?
P
Carliton
victorious.
• 0 • •
Commission control over mainten with the Kraft-Phenix Corporation.
entertained Wednesday night by under the direction of Mrs. Eda
Several entertainers from Colby
• • • •
of Springfield are spend.ng tli°
ance and operation of the Deer IsleProbably
most
Americans
of
today
Mrs. Herbert Curtis at the MaBelle Post and included readings by Mrs.
Mrs. Cecile Gross of Waldoboro night at the local Grange,
weekend as guests of Mr. md Mr ; Sedgwick Bridge, now under con Mr. and Mrs. Frohock will make
have never seen anyone take snuff
Beauty Shop. Mrs. Carl E. Free Hattie Bickmore. Mrs. Pauline lias been 111 b#t is planning to at
their home in New York.
Finlay Calder.
struction. upon completion of tlie
but its production and sale still con
man, Mrs. John M. Richardson and Saunders and Mrs. Charlotte Kalia, tend school soon.
Th? Baptist auditorium war filled
S O U T H T H O M A ST O N
stitute a fairly sizeable industrv.
structure.
• 0 0 0
Mrs. Charles Schofield won honors at vocal duet. Mrs. Mildred Havener
Wednesday night for the illustrated
Oihcrs which became law witn
turning
out
products
valued
at
many
The Commuters Club is sponsor
cards. Mrs. Freeman also winning and daughter Bernys; piano solo,
Mrs Lucy Taylor of Lowell, Mass,
lecture. "India, the Land of Con
the
Governor's signature were;
millions
of
dollar.;.
the travel prize. Luncheon was Mrs. Helen MacKenney; vocal solo, ing a dance tonight in Center, the visited her cosin Mrs. Annie Denni
trast," given by Dr. Mar.on Brad
• • • •
Prohibiting
the taking of tuna ex
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND
theme is a typical Barn Dance. son recently Mrs. Dennison enter
served after the game.
Mrs. Lorna Pendlton. The next
Helena. Montana Senate has ap- shaw of Bangor. Tne pictures cept with harpoon or hook and line;
EVENING ONLY
Old fashioned songs will be sung tained a few friends in her honor
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
a measure permitting the filing ot which were in color were taken by providing that motor vehicle operat
The Candy Corner, home of
by
a
quartet
and
most
ljjtely
there
Friday
night,
with
beano
as
major
Di.
Bradshaw
him
ell
and
those
Pendleton. IngTaham Hill, unless
F-C-D candies, black and white box,
will be some hay around. They diversion. Mrs. Taylor received divorce actions after 30 days resi were of special beauty were the ing licenses be revoked after man
otherwise announced. Mrs. Lena
dence. Nevada. Idaho and Wyo
slaughter convictions; designating
now at Crie’s Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W.
say that everyone is going in over high score. Lunch was served.
Taj Mahal at Agra and other re
Lord, Mrs. Maud G ran t and Mr;.
ming
now
require
42
days.
The
the new lobster rearing .-tatioii at
20-tf
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Emery of bill's sjxmsor said he expected di ligious shrines. Hr also told of his Boothbay Harbor as the 'Governor
Eda Post will be the hostesses at alls.
• • • •
Bar Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. vorce seekers to spend $23.003,0C3 visits to th? Khyber Pas; and the barrows Station.
the April meeting.
Mrs. Clara
The Knox-Lincoln County Club
Only clean rugs show their real
Gregory' was appointed to take deserves orchids for their dance Woodbury Brackett of Middlebury. annually in Montana, and that legal Vale of Kashmir.
Prohibiting the distribution cf pa •
beauty. Call the People's Laundry,
PER BUNCH
Earl Belyea. who is a surgical pa
Vt„ were guests Sunday at J. M. gambling would attract another
charge of the program. The call after the Farmington game.
, tent medicines in doorways, h a '1Limerock St., for the best In rug
Picked Ure-.li At O u r G r e e n b iiu s e
tient
at
the
Malden
Hospital,
la
Bartlett's.
ing committee for this month as
• • • •
$23.600 000. Such high ambition
iways and similar places.
cleaning. Special low prices next Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson and Mrs.
much approved.
Tlie Grammar School pupils gave quite takes my breath!
Last
Saturday
night
the
Second
week. Tel. 170.—adv.
Elvie Wooster. The class is to have year class put on a stunt right. a supper and beano party Wednes
w
• • • •
B a n d C o n c e r t b y S c h o o ls
March, "Lee's Favorite;" de criptive
a sewing bee at the church next The Clubs to win the prizes were: day to raise money for the piano
If one worries about what other
Thc
Community
3chools
Band
number,
"Event;;!.
march. "North
Friday afternoon and evening. Alpha Lambda Beta Frateri’.itv fund, $19 being received. The pupils people think of him, it means tin t
nuAW iir,, “P a n t h e o n ; "
will
give
a
.acred
band
concert
in'ern
Trails;"
overture
Please take box lunch, coffee will first; with a Swing Band (being in this school work hard for this he has more confidence in their
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .
TEL. 318-W
Heal accoinbe served.
Refreshments were rushed now for engaginents at fu fund and should be ecouraged as opinions than he has in his own. the Opera Hou. c Sunday a t 2.30. Th” violin solo. Mis Sybil
371 M A IN ST..
ROCKLAND
band is composed oi members of pnnied by Miss Selma Heal; maren
27-lt
served at Thursday night's meeting ture dances); YW C A, second with there are in the school several Why worry?
the Camden, Rockport and Lin- "The Grand Concouise;" overture.
by the hostesses, Miss Alice Mac a pantomime. th e \ Library Club pupils of remarkable musical ability.
Prof. Natharfie'l CoLtor of Buffalo Icolnvi11" ban,is :,Rd “ u,ul<>r thc d‘- ■Prince and Jester
saxophone
Cards have been received from
intosh, Miss Edwina Jipson and Third place. Among those parliciREAD ALL TIIE NEWS
•Kilo,
Otis
Dean;
overture.
“Corin
Unlvrrsity
says
few.
if
any.
are
lion
of
Clarente
Fish
Mrs. Alice Kaler.
p..tiflp in this affair were Janet Mrs Eva Sleeper who Is on a trip
THEN
READ ALL THE ADS
".iven: thian;" march. "Hamilton Feld."
really normal; they use too much '
Henry. Fern Brown. Mallissa Bu,- to Florida.
Ice eream and birthday cakes .'l en g th trying to be happy and !
I Tire Graveyard of the S e a - tick of Rockland: Mary Reed of
Strange mysteries from the port of Belfast; and Marjorie Doe of were served Tuesday night a t the rich. Can cue be both? M.i t per- i
missing ships—the Sargasso Sen. Sheep-cot
meeting of the Beano Gang held at .•-oils arc willing to try.
• 0 0 0
Mrs. Annie Dennison's, the occa
A naturalist's description of a re
Miami is virtually free from any j
gion regarded with awe—don't miss
At the weekly meeting of the sion serving to celebrate the birth
thyroid
trouble bccaus? so much |
it. See the American Weekly Maga Poetry Club a program of Carl day cl Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell who
iodine found in tlie sea. Is picked up
also received cards and gifts.
zine with the March 5th Boston Sandburg's poetry was enjoyed.
0 0 0 0
by tlie sun s ray - and d< |x>sited in
Sunday Advertiser.
17 I t
Volley ball is coming along in full
House furnishings cleaned. Re land in tlie form of rain appearing
swing under the direction of Evelyn vive tlie clean beauty of your slip lor human consumption in drinking
M onday and T uesday
Knight of Lincolnville. Tlie class covers, tapestries, curtains, drapes, water and thc foods given in this
W ith o u r m odern m eth o d s — using crystal
Onde Sim's armada of sfatl and
games are in progress now with blankets. Call the People's Laun area. So says Dr. Frank H. I alley
thunder rooms to (lory, starring
RICHARD
d e a r s o lv e n t— thc snap a n d sp arkle of new ness is
the Seniors in the lead.
dry, Limerock St Tel 170 Special | of Baston.
GEORGE BRENT
• ♦ ♦ •
• 0 0 0
low prices next week-—adv
restored E x p e rt finishers m old back the style and
Eacli year mere than 20.000.090.000
F rat initiation weeks are start
OLIVIA De HAVILLAND
gallons of gasolin? are sold and used
ing any day now. You may see al
JOHN PAYNE
shape. L in in g h an g s tru e . T ru ly Q u a lity clean in g
most any peculiar characters, don't j
by the American public. A n d s t i l l
gel frightened it's only a Freshmen
it gushes forth.
ill’ low c o st. A V O ID D E L A Y S . Send n o w — y o u r
N O W P L A Y IN G
in regalia. Aren't some of the girls
A sign seen on a Miami Beach
CAMDEN
“F O U R G I R L S IN W H I T E "
going to be blue when they can't
coats— s u its — dresses.
Club front: "Oiieneri by mistake'
Willi
talk to their boy friends?
•
0
•
•
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y , M A R. 5-6
• 0 * *
FLORENCE RICE
LUCILLE BALL
I wonder why persons going in
The past week the English
KENT TAYLOR
tian uni
“STA N D UP AN D
and out cf hotel rooms night or
Method class gave a talk at Ju 
aoNNta mhiribi
day. always slam the doors? Of
FIG
H
T
”
nior
High
School
as
a
means
of
be
0
TODAY
course one has a perfect right to
w ith
WE CALL FO R
ginning a Junior Red Cross Council
GENE AUTRY in
WALLACE BEERY
A N l» D E L I V E R
make a nclse in his own home, but
301 M A IN STR EET,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
“HOME ON TIIE PRAIRIE"
at the school. Rose Flanagan of
ROBERT TAYLOR
should one send the noise ail
PH O N E 6 9
Rockland
gave
a
reading
on
the
TEL.
27‘ l t
METRO NEWS
through the halls and into everv
means of enrolling in the organiza
409
room by such carelessness?
tion.

A t Gorham Norm al

S P E C IA L

VIOLETS
» ■

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SH O P

WINGS
OF THE
NAVY

GIVE YOUR COAT

A CLEANING NOW!

COMIQUE

LAMB’S CLEANING

^ .S tr a n d

PARK

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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March 22 of that year the tempera
ture was four deg above zero, which
was colder than we prefer for a
A n d Rockland C andy M an
spring day.
• • • •

H e Cornered A m ory

Cape Xeddick

P roceeded T o B oost H isj
H om e C ity

T H E LY RIC M U SE

W hat They Teach

A M AID CALLED MILLS

The D octors Met

T w enty Present A t the C op
Subscriber G ives A im s of . . . .
........
—
•
....
~
the C om m unists A s H e W h o"' Y ou W J1 T d te T o Your H e « t W h en S h e T a lk .
per K ettle — Dr. K iefer
A b o u t H ousehold M atters
G uest Speaker
b ees th e m

c t,

j

Two years ago. we left in June to
The regular meeting of the Knox I
go to B ath and while there attended
Rockland. Feb. 26
“Buxton," the versatile free lance
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
County
Medical Association wa.sB
(Monday.
Wednesday.
Thursday
and
Friday
at
1.30
p.
m.
over
Stations
the High School Alumni and the of the Bangor Daily News, cornered
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
WNAC, Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland: WTIC. Hartford;
held at the Copper Kettle, Feb. 14 I
25th reunion of the Classof 1912 of
Publication Limited to Brief
A B. Allen, the well known Rock
The doctrine of Communism is WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
with 20 doctors present.
which Mrs. Coleman was a member.
Poems
anti-God
and anti-Church; it is
The business of the meeting was
of Original Composition
The next night my folks gave Posie land confectioner, while on a trip
If you've been | of unsaleable articles could be cre- transacted, and an Invitation ex
By Subscribers
mater alistie.
against
Christian
and me a celebration of our 18th to Florida recently, and this is
wanting to go | ated unless color, design and work- tended by Dr. Torrey for a joint
morals, against the family, against
wedding anniversary. Games were what he wrote about him:
pioperty, against liberty.
south
listen to manship were all they should be. sess on of Medical Societies at Bel
played and refreshments served and
RF.VEVLMENT
What do the Communists teach?
this
scrap
of a It's worth thinking about.
fast March 23. A panel discussion
they presented us with a magazine
|
For
The
Courier-G
azette
|
T hat many Maine towns could
Avocado
and
O
range
Salad
letter
from
some
on
"Fractures" was accepted
(a)
T
hat
there
is
no
God
and
' rack and plant stand.
oddl tie* born In these yearnera
stage a return to prosperity by at With of
clay.
no such thing as an immortal sou,
A letter from the Red Cress
one starting fcr | Arrange avocado slices and orange
Mr. and Mrs. Errold W. Quint, my
The d evo:ees u tter In words that
ib) Therefore there is no future
the tropics. “I sections on crisp lettuce or othrr j thanked the Medical Society for asbetray
niece Gwendolyn I. Leonard. Posie tracting new industries was the
W hat our ligh tkeep ers and
When rhym ing bugs bite th em the l.fe: as man differs only in degree
hate
to leave all salad greens. Serve with French Idistance at a recent Diphtheria
opinion
expressed
to
me
by
Amory
and I passed the next day with Mr.
stin g perseveres.
roastfuardxm rn arc doing (□
stran ge
com prehension
that from the animals he has only his
Toxoid Clinic at which 1185 childt h i s sparkling Dressing poured over the salad.
Q uint's parents in North Anson B Allen, confectionery manfac- With grows
w ith th e years.
protect coastw ise sh ip p in g by
"He Steak”
| ren were given immunizing doses.
winter beauty
The m otive for airing, the verse will life in this world to live.
. While there we went through the turer of Rockland.
day an d by night. T h e day’s
convey.
You take individual fillets of The report shows what a great
February a n d
(c) The Individual man or woman
' factory of the Beaver Wood Prod“Rockland." he said, “had reached One sou n d s o ft a plaint th a t Is strong
news from m any lonely outposts
as such, is of no importance: only
March
bring porterhouse or any good tender cut j amount of work was done, and 80
' ucts Co. Just then they were mak
along M aine's w aterfront.
for fair play.
colors than any other Broil two minutes on both sides, i percent of the total school cnrolling taffey sticks. We saw them take an unprecedented Industrial low. Another claim s praying en h an ces the tl.e community matters, and every
j the wood cut It into slabs, plane ' and sensed the imperative need of W hile m odern tranacrtb’r.* pierce drums thing is to be valued soley whet bet* month in the year in New England: then remove the steak from t he i mint Is a large percentage,
MY SHIT
Dr. Coombs of Augusta expressed
| It is useful to the community or a blue whiteness in the morning, broiler and cut orte-lnch squares
' and cut it and finally pack It into getting in some new industries to
of th e ears
IFor The Courier-G azette I
lialf way through the steak on the the desire of the Health Depaitment
boxes.
It
was
all
very
Interesting,
provide
jobs
for
our
citizens.
Our
Wlth
oda
not.
then
in
the
afternoon
violet
I have a sh ip far ou t a t sea.
Her w h ite aalla all unfu rled .
I also watched them painting Chamber of Commerce got busy on I som e sin g of^thc sunsets, or day*, th a t | , d ) jgo individual therefore, has shadows and the palest pink glow topside. Have ready two. ounces of that a Schick test be made in six
Someday homeward bound she'll be
chairs for lawns, etc with a spray, the problem, and after considerable son,, dw ell on their childhood, a sign rights" against, or apart from, in the sky. Our mountains are a crumbled Rcquefort cheese, p re ss months In connection with the
From ports of all the world
He- cargo la a treasure trove
It took them but a few minutes to negotiating Interested a large New And “ m e 'in d u c e papers to write th en , 'he community; he counts but as constantly changing panorama." Into the slits In the steak, return progrem for immunization. He also
Of golden hope* and dream*.
careers
the steak to the broiler until done stressed the Importance of examin
And w ishes fond, all u n fu lfilled
a cogwheel in the State machine, ishe l.ves in Peterboro. N. H.i
do what would take me half a dav York concern in locating in RockHer voyage everlasting seems!
(A reason fo r reading th em seldom
and can be “scrapped" whenever, Now you may think you'd gladly to the diner's specifications and you ation for scurvy, and explained the
to do with a brush. I had a talk land This concern had been hanappears)
radios bursting, th ey please, or necessary'Ehr'a o u t on the horizon dim
reason why French-Canadian f a m - /
!exchange New England for the j have a dish!
1with the owner and was much sur- dicapped by labor troubles and ex- Like dism
ay
Beyond m y vision's ken
find_____
that a t one time nc cessive overhead and was ready to With odd d itties
ie> No Individual, therefore, can south but If it can't be done that String Beans and Celery in Cream ilies do not have It so frequently.
Somedav she'll make hearts haven. ’ prised
.______ __to ___
Nancy Gay
Dr. Kiefer gave a very clear and
HeV,MrVoUu“°^o“ tcZ?toJ»<>be’lrhen' served on one of our light tenders, make a change to some locality that Rockport
claim any liberty, nor has he any paragraph may start you studying
One pound string beans. 1 bunch
For all th e long delay.
R R R k
concise talk, worthwhile, on “The
I have forgotten which one His offered more favorable conditions
"right" to indissoluble marriage, to m the lights and shadows and colors celery !» cup cream, salt, pepper,
And dreams ao o ft f n i v rated
RKPI.Y TO B. X.
the control or education of his in your own stretch of countryside
Cut beans crosswise and cook un Management of Ulcerative Colit.s
Will b* realized on th a t day.
name is C. C. Goodwin and he for expansion and development.
(For The C ourler-O azettel
N ellie M Ervtne
children. to the ownership of prop- and open your eyes a bit. Our I til tender with a dash of sugar and and Functional Colonic Disorders"
| “The concern became interested
wished
to
b?
remembered
to
any
ct
Tenants Harbor
old hom e farm is all run down
This was discussed by Dr. Clapp
erty. to worship publicly, or to ex- friend didn t mention the pale a dash of salt in a small amount of
• • • •
those who were still on the boats. I ir. Rockland as a new site when the ' The
The boys have married and gone to
Doctors Laughlin,
Chamber of Commerce offered to
tew n
press his opinions on the policy of green evening skies one occassion-' water in a heavy covered pan Dice of Lewiston.
am
passing
it
along:
though
late
i*
l a r k Funds For Buoys
work in factory, store or m art;
.
provide a new and modern build To
ally sees at twilight in March just celery and cook until tender in the Scule, Curtis. Hutchins. Apoilonio,
is nevertheless sincere .
And tears from the eyes o f th e ir par- ms rulers,
The Bureau of Lighthouses of
en tz start
(f) The ideal to be arrived at is as the stars are beginning to com-', same way. Drain vegetables, mix Greene, and Jameson all asked
While in Bath on that trip. Posie ing for hou tng the plant. This As their
thou gh ts revert to years that
the Commerce Department has in
met Mr.* Eugene Osgood of Fort plant Is now being erected by a
a state in which all material goods Out.
together with cream, season to taste peitlnent questions, which were
have fled
formed Representative James C I
lor thelr are produced for and owned by the! o . well we have to be practical. | with salt and pepper ar.d reheat . answered by Dr Kiefer. Much
Popham Light. They had been cor- group of Rockland citizens who Whrnd a T ' b ^ d ,he
Oliver of Maine that limited funds
interest and a very considerable
responding for seme lime and she have formed a stock company, and And saved, th a t the boys to school community to be distibuted by the i Next the “sunset lady" in the mail
Refrigerator Cheese Cake
m ig h t go—
will not permit installation of light- .
State officials to all individuals ac- [ was a good resume from B allard-: One-half cup butter, t, cup sugar knowledge of the subject was show.i
! was pleased to make her acquain- will rent the new building to the Nc more to labor with plow or hoe.
ed whistling buoys at Halfway Rock
The next meeting of the Knox
garment concern. Thus, by dis B ut th in g s have changed sin ce they cording to their supposed needs. In vale for making money a t home and I 2 cups fine Hampton Orahatn
Lance
and Seguin Light Station, as Oliver
were young
which all folk think alike in politics, that always interests you. we know ’ Cracker crumbs. 2 teaspoons cinna- County Medical Association will ty
We were much surprised and de- playing a bit of enterprise Rockrequested
V w ^th at say*Ue f.nd in philosophy of life; where- This lady wants to be nameless, but j mon. 2 packages Knox Sparkling held April 11. Subject and speaker
1lighted to receive in our mail this land, has acquired a new industrial
Reflectors on the existing whistplant
that
is
bound
to
give
muca
!
Baht
‘sowing 111 religion is discorded as "the she has good Ideas.
■Gelatine.
cup cold water. 3 eggs. will be announced,
week an envelope bearing in the
lning buoys would be a s r e it help to
A J. Fuller. M. D
baim
opium of the people;" wherein
"If State handicraft shops are I u cup sugar, t, cup water 1 pound
corner: "W H. Wincapaw. La Paz sttmulous to.our city.
navigation at those two places, the
Mr. Allen was born in Hope. O c t .I ™
£ ? ** P*“d °” *“ °‘d right " and “wrong are simply slow in start.ng why couldn't indi-1 creamed ccttage cheese. 1 lemon,
Sec re t a ry -Treasu rer
Bolivia." It was a most Interesting
Lighthouse Bureau says and local letter. The paper and envelope re- ' I- '862' the soil of William J. Allen And t h e o l d e r one* of their boys be- repressions for the service or dis- viduals start a business acting as! juice and rind. '« teaspoon salt, 's
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